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IN DEFENCE OF
OUR PUBS

Iattended a political reception
recently where one of the

politicians in attendance said
something that caught my attention.
When it comes to alcohol, they said,
our political leaders seem obsessed
with two things – the amount of
money that the whisky industry
generates for the economy,
notwithstanding the fact that most of
it goes into the coffers of
multinational drinks conglomerates
(although that is an argument for
another time), and those people who
have alcohol related problems.
What this doesn't take account of is
the ninety odd per cent of us in the
middle who neither work in the
whisky industry nor abuse alcohol.
Politicians are too quick to talk of

this country’s troubled relationship
with alcohol – something that I
simply don't accept is the case.  The
vast majority of people who drink,
whether it is beer, wine or spirits, do
not abuse alcohol and suggesting
that a whole country has a problem,
especially at a time when alcohol
consumption is on a historic
downward trend, strikes me as lazy
politics and that the specific issues
relating to alcohol abuse are not
being properly addressed.
What is even worse is that, when

writing and broadcasting stories
about alcohol abuse figures, media
outlets will use photographs or film
of a pint of real ale being poured
through a hand pump – one of the
lowest strength drinks available in
pubs.  As I have said many times,

whatever issues there are in this
country with alcohol abuse, well
run community pubs are part of the
solution and cheap supermarket
hooch is almost the whole problem.
Wouldn't it be more apposite to
show a photograph of someone
coming out of a supermarket with a
trolley laden down with industrial
quantities of cheap booze?
Pubs, and those of us who still

use them, seem to have been
forgotten in the headlong dash to
label us as a nation of inveterate
drunks who need saving from
ourselves.  The pub industry is just
about the most heavily regulated
sector of the economy yet, despite
this, they continue to be a big
source of employment for people
under 26 – the very group that
suffered the most in terms of
employment opportunities in the
economic downturn, to raise
millions of pounds for hundreds of
charities and, the length and
breadth of the country, to be the
hub of community life.  It is a place
to meet friends, old and new,
exchange news and gossip and
participate in community focussed
activities.  It is very well known that
talking to people, especially if you
live on your own, is good for your
mental health.
Yet more and more regulations

have been heaped on the trade - it
is almost as if politicians think that
by closing pubs alcohol abuse will
fall because then it will be left to the
big cuddly supermarkets to sell all
alcohol and everything will be fine
where, in actual fact, the opposite is
true with alcohol related crime and
health issues rising in line with the
supermarkets’ increasing share of
alcohol sales.

Colin Valentine
Colin is the National Chairman of
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale
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Welcome to our regular details of London CAMRA contacts
and events where branches say what is happening in their

areas that might be of interest to drinkers across London.
Events for October and November 2015 are listed below.
Meetings, visits and socials are open to all – everyone is
welcome to come along.  A complete calendar listing of CAMRA
events within Greater London is available at
www.london.camra.org.uk.  Contact the Regional Secretary, Roy
Tunstall: roytunstall.camra@gmail.com.

LONDON REGIONAL EVENTS
October – Mon 5 (8pm) London Cider Pub of the Year
presentation. Blythe Hill Tavern, 319 Stanstead Rd, SE23 1JB.
- Sat 24 (7.30) Greater London Club of the Year presentation.
Orpington Liberal Club, 7 Station Rd, BR6 0RZ. - 
November – Wed 25 (7.30) London Liaison Committee.
Royal Oak (upstairs), 44 Tabard St, SE1 4JU. - Sat 28 (2pm)
Brewery Liaison Officers’ mtg. Barley Mow, Horseferry Rd,
SW1P 2EE.

LONDON PUBS GROUP
Chair: Jane Jephcote, jane.jephcote@googlemail.com, 07813
739856
October – Sat 17 Isle of Dogs, Poplar, Limehouse and
Stepney: (11.45am) Gun, 27 Coldharbour, E14 9NS; (1pm)
Festival Inn, 71 Grundy St, Poplar, E14 6AD; (2pm) George,
114 Glengall Gro, E14 3ND; (3pm) Queens Head, 8
Flamborough St, E14 7LS; (4.15) George Tavern, 373
Commercial Rd, E1 0LA; (5.15) Mahogany Bar, Wilton’s
Music Hall, 1 Graces Alley, off Ensign St, E1 8JB. Public
transport will be required at times.
November – Wed 11 (7.15 for 7.30) Mtg. Royal Oak
(upstairs), Tabard St, SE1. All CAMRA branches and members
interested in pub research and preservation welcome.
Website: www.londonpubsgroup.camra.org.uk

LONDON CIDER GROUP
Ian White, london_cider@btinternet.com or text 07712 122402
(10-4 Mon-Fri)
October – Fri 2 Soc. Old House, Redwell La, Ightham
Common TN15 9EE: meet (7pm) at Borough Green Stn for
taxi(s). - Mon 5 (8pm) London Cider PotY presentation: see
London Regional Events entry. - Sun 11 (2pm) Apple
pressing, One Tree Hill Allotments, Honor Oak Park SE23:
more info at www.onetreehillcider.uk. - Mon 26 (6.30) Soc.
Southampton Arms, 139 Highgate Rd NW5 1LE then
Overground to Hackney Central for Cock Tavern, 315 Mare
St, E8 1EJ (9.30).
For information and details, see http://london-cider.blogspot.co.uk

YOUNG MEMBERS GROUP
October – Mon 26 (6.30) Young members and friends.
Southwark Brewery, 46 Druid St, SE1 2EZ. Contact Regional
Secretary: roytunstall.camra@gmail.com, if you wish to attend.
First pint free.
Email group: http://groups.google.com/group/london-camra-ym

BEXLEY
Rob Archer, camr@rcher.org.uk,
contacts@camrabexleybranch.org.uk
October – Sat 10 Bexley festival staff outing: contact branch
for details. - Wed 14 (8.30) Mtg. Charlotte, 38-40 Station Rd,

Crayford DA1 3QG - Wed 28 (8pm) Soc. Broken Drum,
Bexley DA15 9PT, then George Staples, 273 Blackfen Rd,
Sidcup DA15 8PR
November – Wed 11 (8.30) Mtg. Tailors Chalk, 47-49 High
St, Sidcup DA14 6ED
Website: www.bexley.camra.org.uk

BROMLEY
Norman Warner, inquiries@bromley.camra.org.uk
October – Mon 5 Chislehurst soc: (7.30) Gordon Arms, 47
Park Rd, BR7 5AY; (8.15) Queen’s Head, 2 High St, BR7 5AN.
- Sat 10 East Kent Green Hop Breweries Tour: meet (9am) St
Mary Cray station for 9.21 train to Canterbury East (arr.
10.36). Book tickets for the Foundry Brewpub Bus well in
advance: see http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/east-kent-green-hop-
breweries-tour-foundry-brewpub-bus-tickets-17966314731?aff=es
2 for full details. - Tue 13 Beckenham soc. (7.30) Jolly
Woodman; 9 Chancery La, BR3 6NR; (8.15) Chancery, 90
Bromley Rd, BR3 5NP. - Wed 21 Penge soc. (7.30)
Goldsmiths, 3 Croydon Rd, SE20 7TJ (8.15) Moon & Stars,
164-166 High St, SE20 7QS. - Sat 24 (7.30) Greater London
CotY presentation: see London Regional Events entry (Club
open from 6pm). - Tue 27 (7.30) Cttee mtg. Two Doves, 37
Oakley Rd, Bromley Common BR2 8HD.
November – Tue 3 Anerley & Crystal Palace soc. (7.30)
Mitre, 164 Croydon Rd, SE20 7YZ; (8.30) Alma, 95 Church
Rd, SE19 2TA; (9.30) Grape & Grain, 2 Anerley Hill SE19
2AA. - Mon 9 Locksbottom soc. (7.30) Whyte Lyon (Ye
Olde), Farnborough Common, BR6 8NE; (8.30) British
Queen, 427 Crofton Rd, BR6 8NL; (9.30) Black Horse, 318
Crofton Rd, BR6 8NW. - Tue 17 (7pm for 7.30) Branch
AGM, Orpington Liberal Club, 7 Station Rd, BR6 0RZ. -Tue
24 (7.30) Cttee mtg. Bickley, Chislehurst Rd, BR7 5NP. - Sat
28 Micropub tour: (12pm) Broken Drum, 308 Westwood La,
Blackfen DA15 9PT; (2pm) Long Pond, 110 Westmount Rd,
Eltham SE9 1UT; (4pm) Door Hinge, 11 Welling High St,
DA16 1TR; (6pm) Penny Farthing, 3 Waterside, Crayford DA1
4JJ; (8.30) One Inn the Wood, 209 Petts Wood Rd, BR5 1LA.
Website: www.bromley.camra.org.uk

CROYDON & SUTTON
Peter McGill, 07831 561296, contact@croydoncamra.org.uk
October – Thu 1 (8.30) Soc. & London Drinker pickup. Hope,
48 West St, Carshalton SM5 2PR. - Tue 13 (8.30) Soc.
Wallington Arms, 6 Woodcote Rd, SM6 0NN: Real Ale Club
£3 pint. - Wed 21 (8.30) Soc. Conquering Hero, 262 Beulah
Hill, SE19 3HF. - Tue 27 (8.30) Mtg. Dog & Bull, 24 Surrey
St, Croydon CR0 1RG.
November – Tue 10 (8.30) Soc. with jazz. Cricketers, 47
Shirley Rd, CR0 7ER. - Thu 19 (8.30) Soc. Oval Tavern, 131
Oval Rd, Croydon CR0 6BR. - Thu 26 (8.30) Mtg & London
Drinker pickup. Windsor Castle, 358 Carshalton Rd, SM5 3PT.
Website: www.croydoncamra.org.uk

EAST LONDON & CITY
Branch sec John Pardoe, 07757 772564; Soc sec Matt Barrowcliffe;
email elacbranch@gmail.com 
October – Tue 6 (7.30) Pig’s Ear mtg. White Hart, Mile End
Rd, E1 4TP - Thu 15 Lea Bridge Rd crawl: (7pm) King
William IV, High St, E10 6AE; (8pm) Hare & Hounds, Lea
Bridge Rd, E10 7LD; (9pm) Anchor & Hope, High Hill Ferry,
E5 9HG; (10pm) Chesham Arms, Mehetabel Rd, E9 6DU. -

mailto:contact@croydoncamra.org.uk
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/east-kent-green-hop-breweries-tour-foundry-brewpub-bus-tickets-17966314731?aff=es2
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/east-kent-green-hop-breweries-tour-foundry-brewpub-bus-tickets-17966314731?aff=es2
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/east-kent-green-hop-breweries-tour-foundry-brewpub-bus-tickets-17966314731?aff=es2
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Tue 20 (7.30) Pig’s Ear mtg. Rose & Crown, Hoe St,
Walthamstow E17 4SA. - Wed 28 EC1 crawl: (7pm) Old Red
Cow, Long La, EC1A 9EJ; (7.45) St Barts Brewery, West
Smithfield EC1A 9DY; (8.30) Fox & Anchor, Charterhouse St,
EC1M 6AA; (9.15) Smithfield Tavern, Charterhouse St, EC1M
6HS; (10pm) Jerusalem Tavern, Britton St, EC1M 5LQ.
November – Tue 3 (7.30.) Pig’s Ear mtg. White Hart, Mile
End Rd, E1 4TP. - Tue 10 (8pm) Mtg. Birkbeck Tavern,
Langthorne Rd, E11 4HL. - Thu 12 E3 crawl: (7pm)
Galvanisers Union, Devas St, E3 3LL; (8pm) Bow Bells, Bow
Rd, E3 3AA; (9pm) Little Driver, Bow Rd, E3 2AN; (10pm)
Eleanor Arms, Old Ford Rd, E3 5JP. - Fri 13 (5.30) Round
Tower Brewery Night. Leyton Orient Supporters’ Club, Oliver
Rd, E10 5NF - Tue 17 (7.30) Pig’s Ear mtg. Rose & Crown,
Hoe St, E17 4SA. - Wed 18 (12pm) Autumn Festival.
Waltham Forest Corporation Sports & Social Club, Forest Rd,
Walthamstow E17 4JF. - Tue 24 (7.30) Pig’s Ear mtg. Rose &
Crown, Hoe St again.
Website: www.pigsear.org.uk

ENFIELD & BARNET
Peter Graham, 07946 383498,
branchcontact@camraenfieldandbarnet.org.uk
October – Tue 6 (8.30) GBG soc. Bald Faced Stag, 69 High
Rd, N2 8AB. - Sat 10 London Overground and Community
Pub crawl. Meet 11.45 Enfield Town Stn for 11.52 train: 1st
pub Jolly Butchers, 204 Stoke Newington High St, N16 7HU.
- Wed 14 (8.30) GBG soc. Orange Tree, Highfield Rd,
Winchmore Hill N21 3HA. - Wed 21 (8.30) GBG soc. Alfred
Herring, 316–322 Green Lanes, Palmers Green N13 5TT -
Wed 28 (8pm) ‘Barnet Pubs’, a talk by Richard Selby, Olde
Mitre, 58 High St, High Barnet EN5 5SJ.
November – Tue 3 (8.30) GBG soc. Picture Palace, Hertford
Rd/Lincoln Rd junc, Ponders End EN3 6AQ. - Fri 6
Lunchtime visit to Watford Beer Fest: meet from 10am at JDW
Metropolitan Bar, above Baker St Underground. - Wed 11
(8.15) Mtg. Walker Ground, Waterfall Rd, N14 7JZ. - Tue 17
Lunchtime soc. (optn meal) Beehive, 24 Little Bury St,
Edmonton N9 9JZ. - Thu 19 (8.30) Festival soc. WFCS&SC,
Forest Rd, Walthamstow E17 4JF. - Sun 22 (from 3.30)
Wonder (saloon bar), 1 Batley Rd, Enfield EN2 0JG.
Website: www.camraenfieldandbarnet.org.uk

KINGSTON & LEATHERHEAD
Clive Taylor, 020 8949 2099, ctaylor2007@freeuk.com
October –Wed 7 (8.15) Mtg. Hare and Hounds, The Green,
Claygate. - Fri 9-Sat 10 Beer festival at the Oatlands Scout
Hut, St Mary’s Rd, Oatlands. - Sat 10 Day trip to Dunham
Massey Brewery, nr Manchester. Travel on 10.20 ex Euston.
Contact Adrian for details on 07774 859871 or
akpalmer@talktalk.net. - Wed 14 (8pm) Kingston BF mtg.
Willoughby Arms, Willoughby Rd, Kingston. - Tue 20 (8pm)
Joint Pub of the Year presentation. Woodies, Thetford Rd, New
Malden KT35 5DX.
November – Wed 4 (8.15) Mtg. Fountain (upstairs), Malden
Rd, New Malden. - Tue 10 (8pm) Joint Pub of the Year
presentation. Albert Arms, High St, Esher. - Sat 21 KBF trip to
XT Brewery. Contact Adrian for details as above.
Website: www.camrasurrey.org.uk

NORTH LONDON
John Wilson, 07840 111590, jgwnw3@hotmail.com; Stephen
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Taylor, 07443 473746, stephen.taylor500@gmail.com
October – Sat 3 Highgate Bookworm soc: (10am) Book Sale,
Highgate Scientific and Literary Institute, 11 South Gro, N6
6BS; (1pm) Duke’s Head, 16 Highgate High St, N6 5JG. - 
Tue 6 (8pm) Cider and cheese tasting with Christine Cryne.
Pineapple, 51 Leverton St, Kentish Town, NW5 2NX. Tickets:
http://www.eventsbot.com/events/eb217057495. - Tue 13 (8pm)
Cider PotY presentation. Cider Tap, East Lodge, 190 Euston
Rd, NW1 2EF. - Tue 20 (8pm) LDBF mtg. Plough, 27
Museum St, WC1A 1LH. - Tue 27 Newington Green soc:
(7.30) Winnicot, 68 Green Lanes, N16 9EJ; (8.15) Leconfield,
79 Green Lanes, N16 9BU; (9pm) Dissenting Academy, 92
Mildmay Park, N1 4PR; (9.45) Cellars, 125 Newington Green
Rd, N1 4RA; (10.30) Alma, 59 Newington Green Rd, N1
4QU.
November – Tue 3 Camden soc: (7.30) Magdala, 2a South
Hill Park, NW3 2SB; (8.15) Gypsy Queen, 166 Malden Rd,
NW5 4BS; (9pm) Grafton, 20 Prince of Wales Rd, NW5 3LG;
(9.45) Tapping the Admiral, 77 Castle Rd, NW1 8SU; (10.30)
Quinns, 65 Kentish Town Rd, NW1 8NY. - Tue 10 Finsbury
Park soc: (7.30) Hopsmith, 29 Crouch Hill, N4 4AP; (8.15)
White Lion of Mortimer, 125-127 Stroud Green Rd, N4 3PX;
(9pm) William Butler Yeats, 20 Fonthill Rd, N4 3HU; (9.45)
Faltering Fullback, 19 Perth Rd, N4 3HB; (10.30) World’s
End, 21-23 Stroud Green Rd, N4 3EF. - Tue 17 Hampstead
soc: (7.30) Horseshoe, 28 Heath St, NW3 6TE; (8.15) Holly
Bush, 22 Holly Mount, NW3 6SG; (9pm) Flask, 14 Flask
Walk, NW3 1HE; (9.45) Duke of Hamilton, 23 New End,
NW3 1JD. - Tue 24 (8pm) Mtg: GBG Longlist. Venue TBA.
Website: www.northlondon.camra.org.uk

RICHMOND & HOUNSLOW
Roy Hurry, 020 8570 0643(H), rh014q5742@blueyonder.co.uk
October - Thu 22-Sat 24 15th Twickenham Beer & Cider
Festival, York House: see page 21.
November - Thu 5 (8pm) Mtg. incl. BF review. Mulberry
Tree, 65 Richmond Rd, Twickenham, TW1 3AW. - Tue 17
Richmond pub walk: start (7.30) White Cross, Riverside,
Water La, TW9 1TH, then including choice from Watermans
Arms, Old Ship, Britannia, Angel & Crown, Hope.
Website: www.rhcamra.org.uk

SOUTH EAST LONDON
Andrew Sewell, social@sel.camra.org.uk
October – Mon 5 (7pm) Mtg and Lon. Cider PotY pres.
Blythe Hill Tavern, 319 Stanstead Rd, SE23 1JB. - Wed 14
Blackheath soc:(7pm) Railway, 16 Blackheath Village, SE3
9LE; (8pm) Crown, 47 Tranquil Vale, SE3 0BS; (8.45) Hare &
Billet, 1 Hare & Billet Rd, SE3 0QJ; (9.30) Zerodegrees, 29
Montpelier Vale, SE3 0TJ; (10.30) Princess of Wales, 1a
Montpelier Row, SE3 0RL. - Tue 20 Bermondsey soc: (7.30)
Gregorian, 96 Jamaica Rd SE16 4SQ; (8.15) Stanley Arms,
418 Southwark Park Rd, SE16 2ET; (9:30) China Hall, 141
Lower Rd, SE16 2XL; (10.15) Surrey Docks, 183 Lower Rd,
SE16 2LW. - Thu 29 Soc. Redhill Beer Fest, Village Hall,
Station Rd, Merstham. Catch 17:59 Southern service from
London Bridge.
November – Mon 2 (7.30) Mtg & soc. Kings Arms, Roupell
St, SE1 8TB. - Wed. 11 Forest Hill & Sydenham crawl: (7.30)
Railway Telegraph, 112 Stanstead Rd, SE23 1PS; (8.30)
Dartmouth Arms, 7 Dartmouth Rd, SE23 3HN; (9pm) Sylvan
Post, 28 Dartmouth Rd, SE23 3XZ; (10pm) Bricklayers Arms,

189 Dartmouth Rd, SE26 4QY; (10.30) Pavilion, 325 Kirkdale
Rd, SE26 4QB. - Mon 16 Borough crawl: (7pm) George Inn,
75 Borough High St, SE1 1NH; (7.45) Kings Arms, 65
Newcomen St, SE1 1YT; (8.30) Trinity, 202 Borough High St,
SE1 1JX; (9:15) Royal Oak, 44 Tabard St, SE1 4JU; (10.15)
Gladstone Arms, 64 Lant St, SE1 1QN. - Wed. 25 Eat
Dulwich crawl: (7.30) Clock House, 196a Peckham Rye, SE22
9QA; (8.15) Herne Tavern, 2 Forest Hill Rd, SE22 0RR; (9.15)
Great Exhibition, 193 Crystal Palace Rd, SE22 9EP; (10pm)
Actress, 90 Crystal Palace Rd, SE22 9EY; (10.30) East
Dulwich Tavern, 1 Lordship La, SE22 8EW.
Website: http://sel.camra.org.uk

SOUTH WEST ESSEX
Alan Barker, swessex@essex-camra.org.uk, 07711 971957
evenings or weekends only. Bookings for minibus trips to Graham
Platt: 020 8220 0215 (H)
October – Fri 2-Mon 5 Branch Weekend: Truro (by train),
including visits to Skinners and Driftwood breweries. - Thu 8
(8.30) Soc. 4th South Woodham Ferrers Beer Fest, Village
Hall, Hullbridge Rd, CM3 5PL. - Wed 14 Brentwood soc:
(8pm) Spread Eagle, 88 Queens Rd, CM14 4HD; (9.30)
Dairyman, 16-18 High St, CM15 4AB. - Wed 21 Old Street
soc: (8pm) Wenlock Arms, 26 Wenlock St/Sturt St, N1 7TA;
(9.30) Fountain, 3 Baldwin St/Peerless St, EC1V 9NU. - 
Wed 28 (8.30) Soc. Eva Hart, 1128 High Rd/Station Rd,
Chadwell Heath RM6 4AH.
November – Sat 7 Steve’s South London Pub Crawl: (2pm)
Rake, Winchester Walk, Borough Market SE1 9AG; (3pm) St
Christopher’s Inn, Borough High St, SE1 1NP; then (4pm)
Royal Oak, Tabard St, Borough SE1 4JU; details of remaining
pubs on Branch Website. - Fri 13 (7.30) Soc. Leyton Orient
Supporters Club, Oliver Rd, E10 5NF. - Wed 18 (8pm) Soc.
36th Rochford Beer Festival, Freight House, Rochford, SS4
1BU. - Thu 26 Ilford soc. & GBG nominations: (8pm) Jono’s
Bar, 37 Cranbrook Rd, IG1 4PA; (9.30) Great Spoon of Ilford,
114/116 Cranbrook Rd, IG1 4LZ.
Website: essex-camra.org.uk/swessex

SOUTH WEST LONDON
Mike Flynn, 07751 231191, mike.flynn@camraswl.org.uk;
October – Tue 6 Cider Month soc: (7.30) Crown & Anchor,
246 Brixton Rd, SW9 6AQ; then bus to (9pm) Crown &
Sceptre, 2a Streatham Hill, SW2 4AH. - Mon 19 (7.30) Open
cttee mtg incl PotY 2015 shortlisting. Old Sergeant (upstairs)
104 Garratt La, SW18 4DJ.
November – Wed 4 Putney soc: (7pm) Green Man, Putney
Heath SW15 3NG; others to incl Rocket, 16 Brewhouse Ln
SW15 2JQ and finish (10.15) Bricklayer’s Arms, 32 Waterman
St SW15 1DD. - Tue 17 (7.30) Open cttee mtg. Sultan
(upstairs) 78 Norman Rd, SW19 1BT. - Mon 23 (7.30) GBG
2017 long listing. Priory Arms (upstairs) 83 Lansdowne Way,
SW8 2PB.
Website: http://camraswl.org.uk | Fb: CAMRAswl | Tw:
@CAMRAswl

WATFORD & DISTRICT
Andrew Vaughan, 01923 230104 (H),
branch@watford.camra.org.uk
October – Thu 1 (6pm) St. Albans Beer Festival, Alban
Arena, St Albans. Meet at the Products Stand every hour. - 
Fri 9 (8.30) Cider Month soc. Land of Liberty, Peace &
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also available!
Limited Edition TROOPER 666 in bottle only

SUPERCHARGED WITH FLAVOUR! contains malted barley and wheat

IronMaidenBeer.com
#trooperbeer
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Plenty, Long La, Heronsgate, WD3 5BS - Wed 14Watford BF
promotion soc: start (8pm) Estcourt Arms, St. Johns Rd,
Watford WD17 1PT. - Thu 22 Watford soc: start (8pm)
Bodega, The Parade, WD17 1NA. - Mon 26 (8pm) Mtg.
Estcourt Arms, St Johns Rd, Watford.
November – Thu 5- Sat 7 21st Watford Beer Festival, West
Herts Sports Club, Park Ave, WD18 7HP. - Thu 12 (8pm)
Post-beer festival meeting. West Herts Sports Club. - Mon 30
(8pm) Mtg. Oxhey Village Club, Keyser Hall, Lower Paddock
Rd, WD19 4DS.
Website: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

WEST LONDON
Paul Charlton, 07835 927357, contact@westlondon.camra.org.uk;
Social secretary Alasdair Boyd: 020 7930 9871 x 143 (2.30-3.30 and
6-9.30 pm Mon-Fri), banqueting@nlc.org.uk, fax 020 7839 4768
October –Thu 1W1/WC2 soc: (7.30) Montagu Pyke, 105-
107 Charing X Rd, WC2H 0BP (JDW vchrs); (8.30)
Cambridge, 93 Charing X Rd; (9.30) Spice of Life, 37-38
Romilly St. W1D 5NA. - Tue 6W12 soc: (7.30) Crown &
Sceptre, 57 Melina Rd, W12 9HY; (8.30) Princess Victoria,
217 Uxbridge Rd, W12 9DH; (9.30) Tommy Flynn’s, 269
Uxbridge Rd. - Thu 15 SW6 soc: (7.30) White Horse, 1-3
Parsons Grn; (9pm) Durell Arms, 704 Fulham Rd. - Thu 22
(7/730) Mtg. Duchess of Cambridge (upstairs), 320
Goldhawk Rd W6 0XF - Tue 27W12 soc: (7.30) Queen
Adelaide, 412 Uxbridge Rd, W12 0NR; (8.30) Defectors
Weld, 170 Uxbridge Rd.
November – Tue 3 Soc: (7.30) Parcel Yard, west side uppr
level King’s Cross Stn; (9pm) Bree Louise, 69 Cobourg St.
NW1 2HH. - Tue 10 SW3/SW7 soc: (7.30) Zetland Arms, 2

Bute St, SW7 3EX; (8.30) Hour Glass, 279-283 Brompton Rd
SW3 2DY. - Mon 16 (7/7.30) Mtg. Union Tavern, 45
Woodfield Rd W9 2BA - Thu 26 Fitrovia W1 surveys: meet
(7/7.30) Prince of Wales Feathers, 8 Warren St. W1T 5LD.
Website: www.westlondon.camra.org.uk

WEST MIDDLESEX
Roy Tunstall, 020 8933 4934 or 07909 061609, info@westmiddx-
camra.org.uk
October – Wed 7 Colham Green soc: (8pm) Crown, Colham
Green Rd, UB8 3QH; (9pm) Hut, 2 Old Orchard Close, UB8
3LH. - Wed 14 (8pm) Beer Fest soc: JJ Moons, 1 Victoria Rd,
Ruislip Manor HA4 0AA. - Wed 21 (8pm) Cttee mtg. West
London Trades Union Club, 33-35 High St, Acton W3 6ND. -
Thu 29 (8pm) CotY pres & Beer Fest. Questors Grapevine
Bar, 12 Mattock La, Ealing W5 5BQ. - Fri 30 (8pm) Ealing
PotY pres & Beer Fest. Fox, Green La, Hanwell W7 2PJ
November – Wed 4 Harrow on the Hill soc: (8pm)
Kingsfield, 111 Bessborough Rd, HA1 3DF; (9pm) Castle, 
30 West St, HA1 3EF; (10pm) White Horse, 50 Middle Rd,
HA2 0HL. - Wed 11 (8.30) Mtg. Southall Conservative &
Unionist Club, Fairlawns, High St, UB1 3HB. - Thu 19
Greenford/Northolt soc: (8pm) Hare & Hounds, 229 Ruislip
Rd, UB6 9RZ; (9.30) Crown, Ealing Rd, UB5 6AA. - Thu 26
Cowley soc: (8pm) Crown, High Rd, UB8 2NL; (9pm) Malt
Shovel, 69 Iver La, UB8 2JE; (10pm) Paddington Packet Boat,
High Rd, UB8 2HT
Website: www.westmiddx-camra.org.uk
Electronic copy deadline for the December/January edition is
Monday 9 November.
Please send entries to ldnews.hedger@gmail.com.
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LEYTON ORIENT SUPPORTERS CLUB

LEYTON ORIENT SUPPORTERS CLUB, MATCHROOM STADIUM, OLIVER ROAD, LONDON E10 5NF
T: 020 8988 8288 E: loscinfo@aol.com W: orientsupporters.org T: @lofcsupporters

Just a few minutes from Leyton (Central Line) Station. Buses 58, 69, 97 & 158 to Coronation Gardens

REAL ALE

FESTIVAL
FRIDAY 13 NOVEMBER

FROM 5.00PM

PLUS A SELECTION OF CIDERS
SNACKS AVAILABLE | FREE ADMISSION

Join us for a night of exclusive fine ales from the

ROUND TOWER
MICRO BREWERY OF CHELMSFORD

                



48 Kennington Park Road | London SE11 4RS | T: 0207 5825599 | www.oakalondon.com
Oaka at The Mansion House is just across the road from Kennington underground Station

The London home of

BUY ONE PINT 

OF OAKHAM ALES AND

GET THE SECOND FOR ONLY £1.50

Offer valid until 24th November 2015

A venue where you can enjoy the unique combination of 
real ales and freshly prepared Pan Asian cuisine.

(offer applies only to Oakham Ales JHB. Citra, Bishops Farewell and Inferno)

*This offer is redeemable from Oaka at The Mansion House only

Celebrate in style this Christmas
with our great festive menus!

Call us now for your reservation
Christmas menus available from 23rd Nov – 24th Dec

KENNINGTON
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Win a weekend away!

Do you have an opinion about this magazine?  If so, please
take part in our readers’ survey.  If you do then courtesy of

Wadworth, one of Britain’s best known family brewers, we can
offer you a chance to win a prize to remember – two nights’ bed
and breakfast plus a dinner for two people in one of their
historic pubs.  
Based in Devizes, Wiltshire, since 1885, Wadworth have

around 250 pubs across the south west of England.  Everyone
loves a pub with character and Wadworth’s George Inn in
Norton St Philip is a gem of a pub.  One of the oldest pubs in
Britain, dating from at least the 15th century, it was originally
built as a wool store for nearby Hinton Priory to accommodate
travellers coming to the annual wool fairs that were held in the
village from the late 13th century until 1902.  The Inn became
part of the stage coach route between London and South West
England and it is known that Samuel Pepys passed through on
his way to Bath.  Its other claims to fame are that it was the
headquarters of Monmouth’s army during the rebellion in 1685
and Judge Jefferies used the George Inn as a courtroom and
conducted 12 executions on the village common as part of the
Bloody Assizes.  More latterly, not surprisingly with it being
such a picturesque inn, it has been used in a range of films from
the Remains of the Day to Tom Jones. 
The pub has four hand pumps featuring 6X, two of the five

beers in Wadworth’s core range (Swordfish, Henry’s IPA,
Horizon, Bishop’s Tipple and Corvus) plus a seasonal.  There is
therefore plenty of beer to choose from to go with their menu,
for example, wild boar, apple & sage sausages on a sweet potato
mash, with 6X.
Norton St Philip is approximately seven miles south of Bath.

The village has an interesting history and there is plenty to do;
see: www.lerwol.com/norton/village-history.html.
If you fancy entering the competition to win this amazing

break, then go to www.surveymonkey.com/r/9KVVXJL and
complete the survey before Monday 9 November.  Alternatively,
write to London Drinker Survey, c/o 10 Sneyd Road, London
NW2 6AN with your name and address and we will send you
a hard copy to complete.
Please note that this is the only prize on offer, there are no

cash alternative available and no travel expenses payable. The
competition organiser’s decision in all matters is final. 
For more details on the George and all Wadworth’s pubs,

visit: www.wadworth.co.uk/pubs/index.php.

http://www.lerwol.com/norton/village-history.html


The Bree Louise 
69 Cobourg St 

NW1 2HH 
CAMRA North London 

Cider Pub of the Year 2014-15
18 ales, 5 Key Keg ales and

10 ciders every day
CAMRA members – 50p off a pint
Perfect Pint App updated daily
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CAMRA Regional Pub and Club of the Year

Ye Olde Mitre
No.1 Ely Court, between 
Ely Place and Hatton Garden 
London EC1N 6SJ
020 7405 4751
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE 2013
East London & City Pub of the Year 2006, 
2008 and 2010
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No. 1 Ely Court, between
Ely Place and Hatton Garden
London EC1N 6SJ Tel: 020 7405 4751
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE 2014
East London & City Pub of the Year 
2006, 2008, 2010 and 2014.  
SPBW London Pub of the Year 2013

Historic and
Traditional 
Ale-House

London Pride, Adnams Broadside,
Deuchars IPA, 

Gales Seafarers and 
6 guest ales every week 

plus a traditional craft cider
Check out what’s on at: 

yeoldmitreholborn.co.uk

Has Bromley become the Borough of Beer? For the second
year running, a micropub has emerged as the Greater

London Regional Pub of the Year.  The 2015 award has gone to
the One Inn the Wood in Petts Wood.  It is described in the new
Good Beer Guide as “A former wine bar that opened as the first
micropub in the Bromley area in May 2014, with its wooden floor,
bench seating and large woodland scene on one wall all adding to the
country feel.  A changing range of Kentish beers is served on gravity
from a cold room with a glass fronted door; you can watch your pint
being poured.”
The pub was judged against the twelve other local branch

winners and was deemed to be the best in the region overall,
with a perfect mix of the essential characteristics which make a
great pub: atmosphere, decor, welcome, service, value for
money, customer mix, but – most importantly – quality real ale. 

The presentation party, including CAMRA Regional Director 
Geoff Strawbridge (in the tie) and Wendy Reynolds, the local

CAMRA local representative (in blue)

Conversation is the order of the day, there being a charity fine
box for mobile phone use and no electronic entertainment.  It
is run by former city workers Barry and Sarah Bridge who
commented, “Being named the greater London Pub of the Year is
an amazing achievement for us.  The micropub is a fantastic concept
and we’ve just put our little spin on it.  Our customers really make
the place what it is, so a bit of a cliché we know, but this award is for
them.”
Just ten minutes away, Orpington Liberal Club has won the

CAMRA Greater London Regional Club of the Year award for
the second time.  The last time it won, in 2013, it went on to
become a National Club of the Year finalist.  Club Chairman
Duncan Borrowman said, “The award is a testament to all of the
volunteers who keep the bar running seven days a week serving a
great range of real ales to an ever growing membership.”
CAMRA’s Regional Director for Greater London, Geoff

Strawbridge added, “I think it is unprecedented to have the regional
Pub and Club of the Year in the same borough, and even more
remarkable that they are a stone’s throw away from each other.  The
Bromley CAMRA Branch was only formed in 2011 and in a short
time has seen not only its membership grow massively but also the
quality of real ale on offer locally blossom with venues like One Inn
the Wood and the Orpington Liberal Club.  My congratulations to
them both and best wishes for them as they go on to the super-regional
and then, I hope, the national competition.”
The Orpington Liberal Club will be presented with their

award on 24 October.
The One Inn the Wood joins 15 other pubs as a finalist in

CAMRA’s National Pub of the Year competition.  The others are,
in order of CAMRA region:
• Central Southern – Rising Sun, 1 Canal Side, George Street,

Berkhamsted, HP4 2EG
• East Anglia – White Horse, Low Rd (B1119), Sweffling,

Suffolk IP17 2BB
• East Midlands – Old Poets Corner, Butts Road, Ashover,

Derbyshire S45 0EW (Ashover Brewery)
• Greater Manchester – Crown and Kettle, 2 Oldham Road,

Manchester City Centre, M4 5FE
• Kent – Yard of Ale, 61 Church Street, St Peter’s, Broadstairs,

CT10 2TU
• Merseyside – Cricketers Arms, Peter Street, Town Centre, St

Helens, WA10 2EB.
• North East – Steamboat, Mill Dam, South Shields, NE33

1EQ.
• South West – Sandford Park Ale House, 20 High Street,

Cheltenham, GL50 1DZ. 
• Scotland and NI – Stockbridge Tap, 2-4 Raeburn Place,

Stockbridge, Edinburgh, EH4 1HN
• Surrey – Surrey Oaks, Parkgate Road, Parkgate, Newdigate,

RH5 5DZ
• Wales – Bunch of Grapes, Ynysangharad Road, Pontypridd,

CF37 4DA
• Wessex – Plough Inn, Silchester Road, Little London, RG26

5EP.
• West Midlands – Hail to the Ale, 2 Pendeford Avenue,

Claregate, Wolverhampton, WV6 9EF
• West Pennines – Drovers Rest, Monkhill, Carlisle, CA5 6DB.
• Yorkshire – Kelham Island Tavern, 62 Russell Street, Kelham

Island, Sheffield, S3 8RW
The winner of the CAMRA National Pub of the Year award

for 2015 will be announced in February.
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POLITICS

New Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn, although teetotal,
appears to be no enemy of pubs.  He held a meeting in the

Sanctuary (Fuller’s) after his election and I am told that his voting
record on pub-related matters is good.  In his appointments to
the shadow cabinet, Jon Trickett, the MP for Hemsworth, West
Yorkshire, has been appointed Shadow Secretary of State for
Communities and Local Government in place of Toby Perkins.  

ECONOMICS

Imentioned last edition that the fall in value of the Euro against
the pound Sterling had seen the return of the ‘booze cruise’.

What about the Polish Zloty I hear you ask.  Well, perhaps you
don’t but I’m going to tell you anyway.  The Polish community
in the UK apparently prefer their native beers so many traders
are travelling to Poland to buy large consignments of the Lech
and Tyskie brands in particular.  This is having a serious effect
on SABMiller’s sales of the brands in this country with a fall of
4% in the three months to 30 June.  In the same period however,
Peroni, their Italian lager brand, continued to sell well.
Despite the dire warnings of Tim Martin as reported in the last

edition, Marston’s have no great concern about the introduction
of the living wage.  Their chief executive, Ralph Findlay,
explained, “We have seen which way the wind was blowing so we
have always assumed that the minimum wage would start to rise above
inflation and close the gap with the living wage.  We reckon it will cost
us between £1 and £2 million more a year after 2016 but that’s before
the mitigating factor of another 1% cut in corporation tax.”   Marston’s
employ some 13,000 staff of whom about half are under
25 so not covered by the minimum or living wage regulations
anyway.
An interesting view has been put forward by the Institute of

Economic Affairs, usually described as a right leaning think tank.
They say that direct costs of alcohol use to the government in
England, covering the NHS, the police, the criminal justice
system and welfare services, amount to £3.9 billion while
revenues from duty and taxes on alcohol amount to £10.4 billion
per annum.  So, rather than being a drain on the economy, us
drinkers are keeping it afloat.  I’m sure that it isn’t as simple as
that but these are interesting numbers.  It has to be acknowledged
however that figures like this cannot reflect the misery that comes
from alcohol abuse and dependence.
In a similar vein, after a day out do you use the facilities at

railway stations to ‘make yourself comfortable’ before the journey
home?  If so you have helped to contribute £12.8 million to
Network Rail’s coffers over the last three years.  Victoria
contributed £2.3 million and Euston £1.8 million. 
The VAT Club, led by Jacques Borel, has amended its campaign

to seek a reduction in the VAT rate applicable to the hospitality
sector to 10% rather than the previous aim of 5%.  The logic is
that if the Government concedes the possibly more realistic
reduction to 10% than its success will persuade them to go to
5% in due course.  A new submission showing that the reduction
could create 575,000 new jobs will be submitted to the
Government shortly.

HEALTH AND WELFARE

According to the latest of the annual surveys which the
Government’s Health and Social Care Information Centre

carries out into underage drinking the problem continues to
decline.  In a survey of 6,173 11 to 15 year olds from 210 schools
across the UK, the percentage of those that had consumed alcohol



had fallen to 38%.  When the survey was
first taken in 1988 the figure was 62%.
The number of children who admitted to
drinking every week has fallen to a record
low of 4%.  This is said to reflect the effect
that increased policing by both the
authorities and the trade itself is having,
but cultural changes should not be
ignored.
That said, according to the Crime

Survey for England and Wales, use of the
drugs ecstasy and LSD among those aged
between 16 and 24 rose to a ten year high
of one in twenty.  I’m certainly not
suggesting ‘compare and contrast’
because both are illegal but I’ll
leave readers to come to their own
conclusions.
The Scottish Government’s plan to

introduce a 50p per unit minimum price
for alcohol is under challenge again.  The
Advocate General of the European Court
of Justice, Yves Bot, has expressed the
view that it infringes EU free trade
regulations.  Mr Bot recommends
alternative measures such as increased
taxation.  The Westminster government
continues to watch with interest. 

LAW AND ORDER

The Metropolitan Police in
Twickenham were planning to impose

a curfew during the Rugby World Cup,
asking pubs not to admit customers after
10pm.  The opposition was led by Fuller’s
with Jonathan Swain, managing director
of Fuller’s Inns, pointing out that pub
operators had not suggested or agreed to
the move and that it was not happening
in other RWC venues such as Cardiff.
The plan was subsequently dropped but
both Richmond Council and the local
police will monitor crowds after matches.
The first semi-final will take place on
24 October when Twickenham Beer
Festival will be in full swing (low, sweet
chariot…).
Meanwhile Hackney Council appear to

have declared war on ‘hipster’ culture by
wanting to extend the conditions that
apply to their Shoreditch Special Policy
Area.  This requires licensed premises to
close at 11pm (midnight weekends) and
allows the granting of new alcohol
licences only in exceptional
circumstances.  The council blames anti-
social behaviour.  Local venues have
formed a ‘We Love Hackney’ campaign to
fight the measures.

‘BADGE OF HONOUR’ FOR
COMMUNITY PUBS

As you will see from my report on the
Great British Beer Festival, awards are

now being made to pubs that have been
listed as Assets of Community Value
(ACV).  This takes the form of a window
sticker that says ‘This pub matters’.  This
is a joint venture between CAMRA and
the Department for Communities &
Local Government (DCLG).  To date 860
pubs have been given ACV listing while
pubs still close at a rate of 29 a week, of
which 17 are neighbourhood suburban
pubs.  Tim Page, CAMRA’s Chief
Executive, commented, “Pubs achieve
ACV status by local people coming together
and listing the pub as an asset.  It is a badge
of honour, a mark of quality and a crystal
clear sign that the pub is valued by locals.
With pub closure figures remaining high it’s
even more vital that pubs are given
protection by the Government and that
communities are given a say before they are
demolished or converted.”  I hate to sound
a negative note but where do we put the
stickers for the pubs that have been
demolished or converted despite being
ACV listed?  Don’t answer that.

PUBCO NEWS

Enterprise Inns have reported
increased like-for-like sales for the

eight quarter running.  Over the May-July
period sales increased by 0.5%.
Enterprise continue to convert tenancies
into managed houses which they concede
is more costly but maintain will be more
profitable.  Their Bermondsey and Craft
Union brands now operate 22 pubs and
a third brand, Managed Expert, was due
to start in September.  Having fallen at the
announcement of the living wage in the
Budget, shares rose by 8.9p to £1.23.
A while back I covered the saga of

Punch Taverns’ debt refinancing.  While
that was a success as far as it went, a
sizeable debt still remains to be dealt
with.  In April, as part of its first half
year’s results, Punch announced that it
was looking to raise £80 million from the
sale of pubs.  They had identified their
‘non-core’ pubs and 201 were to be sold
as soon as possible, 205 were to be sold
in due course and a further 344 pubs
were under review.  That leaves a core
estate of around 2,900. 
With that background, Punch have

now agreed to sell 158 of their pubs to
NewRiver (one word) Retail in a deal
valued at £53.5 million.  You may
remember that NewRiver purchased a

block of pubs from Marston’s in 2013.  Of
the 202 pubs involved in that deal, 64 are
earmarked for or already have been
converted to convenience stores or
housing, although in some cases, the pub
may be kept with the development using
only ‘surplus’ land.  NewRiver are
however showing some interest in
becoming a pub operator and according
to the Morning Advertiser, are looking for
a pub operator to manage its pub
portfolio.  
Many tenants of the pubs in question

are reported to be unhappy in that they
only received 18 days’ notice and some
believe that the deal will jeopardise their
right to move to the Market Rent Only
option because NewRiver own less than
500 pubs.  NewRiver are on record as not
supporting MRO.  As a consequence, the
Pubs Advisory Service, the independent
advice service for publicans, has called
for the 500 ceiling to be lowered.
Punch has also sold its 50% stake in

the drinks company Matthew Clark to
Conviviality Retail for £200 million.  The
company has also restructured its senior
management.

NEWS FROM YOUNG’S

On Thursday 17 September Young’s
celebrated their 184th birthday across

their managed estate.  This is now going
to be an annual event, National Young’s
Day.
Young’s have made changes to their

senior management structure.  Ed Turner,
managing director of their Geronimo Inns
brand, has left the company.  Mr Turner
joined Geronimo in 1999 and joined
Young’s when they purchased the
Geronimo pub chain in 2010.  The 36
Geronimo outlets will now be managed
by Patrick Dardis, the retail director.  Rob
Ward, formerly operations director at
Admiral Taverns, has been appointed
head of tenanted operations, reporting to
Andrew Cox, the director of property and
tenancies.
The Wheatsheaf in Borough Market

has won the award for Best Managed Pub
at the annual Great British Pub Awards
for 2015, organised by the Morning
Advertiser. Given that the pub was closed
for some time because of the Thameslink
rail improvement works, this is quite an
achievement and shows that you should
never write off a pub.  This was the only
winner in London.
Young’s contribution to the plethora of

Rugby World Cup beers is Wooden
Spoon (3.6% ABV).  It is a citrus fruit
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WHICH CRAFT FESTIVALWHICH CRAFT FESTIVAL
Which is best? Craft or Cask?  

YOU decide
Which is best? Craft or Cask?  

YOU decide

WANDSWORTH COMMONWANDSWORTH COMMON 

2015

7th Annual Halloween
Beer festival

AT THE ROYAL VICTORIA PATRIOTIC BUILDING OFF JOHN ARCHER WAY, 
LONDON SW18 3SX. 10 MINS BUS RIDE FROM CLAPHAM JUNCTION (219 OR 77), 

GET OFF AT THE WINDMILL OR 15 MINS WALK THROUGH WANDSWORTH COMMON 
FROM WANDSWORTH COMMON STATION

Please help us with our beer order by pre-registering on
www.wandsworthbeerfestival.eventbrite.com

7th Annual Halloween
Beer festival

Wednesday Oct 28th (Preview Night) 6pm to 11pm
Thursday Oct 29th 1pm to 11pm

Friday Oct 30th 1pm to 11pm 
(Rugby World Cup 3rd/4th place play-off will be shown on Big Screen)

Saturday Oct 31st 1pm to 11pm 
(Rugby World Cup Final will be shown on Big Screen)

Live music Friday & Saturday £4 entry (£3 Camra members)

100 real ales
50 craft ales

25 ciders
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style beer made with Galaxy and Simcoe
hops and Maris Otter crystal malt.  A
donation of 20p per pint is made to the
children’s charity Wooden Spoon.
Charles Wells, who of course brew

Young’s beers, have also reorganised.
Paul Wells has stood down as executive
chairman.  He will remain as chairman
with Justin Phillimore becoming chief
executive.  Peter Wells steps up to
become commercial director, with
responsibility for all sales and marketing
activity across both brewing and retail.

THE SQUEEZED MIDDLE

While not a London brewer, Bateman’s
experiences are worth reporting.

The family brewer, based in Wainfleet,
near Skegness since 1874 have decided
to reduce their beer production from
18,000 barrels per annum to just 7,000.
This is from a peak of 30,000.  It will save
the company £18 a barrel as a result of
paying lower levels of duty although, as
a consequence, there is only capacity to
brew their core brands, XB, XXXB and
Gold.  Even their dark mild, one of the
great beers in my opinion, may go.  The
aim is to optimise the benefit that can be
obtained from the Progressive Beer Duty
(PBD) system.  In an interview with
Protzonbeer and Propel Info, managing
director Stuart Bateman, who runs the
company with his sister Jaclyn, the fourth
generation to do so, explained that he felt
that PBD penalises middle-range brewers
and allows them to be undercut by small
brewers.  He said, “PBD was introduced to
encourage new entrants to the market who
could invest in new plant, employment,
training and marketing.  It wasn’t designed
to be used to undercut brewers who would
struggle to compete due to receiving less or
no duty relief or significant economies of
scale.  Brewers brewing below 3,055 barrels
a year pay half the total duty, which equates
to a saving of around £64 per barrel or 27
pence per pint at the bar when VAT is taken
into account.”  He went on to say that
while this does not impact on the multi-
nationals because of their economies of
scale with their high volume automated
processes, there were he suspected 35 to
40 middle-range breweries that could not
afford marginal prices and as a result are
cutting back on production.  Mr Bateman
hopes that the brewing trade will lobby
the Government to amend the PBD
provisions.
Please don’t think that Stuart Bateman

is just whinging.  He has a serious point
and as much as most CAMRA members

want to see new breweries encouraged,
the solid heart of the country’s brewing
industry needs to be protected.  I will try
to put together a digestible explanation as
to how PBD works for the next edition.
In the meantime, other views are
welcome.

ACROSS THE WORLD

Anheuser-Busch InBev have reportedly
made overtures to SABMiller for a

take-over.  Were this, the eighth biggest
deal in history apparently, to go through
it would leave one company worth $275
billion producing a third of the world’s
beer.  SABMiller is listed on the London
Stock Exchange and reports there suggest
that SABMiller will fight the deal, possibly
merging with Diageo instead.  That said,
according to a firm of stockbrokers
quoted in the Guardian, courtesy of their
share option scheme, some SABMiller
managers might walk away with
£650,000 each.  
Under LSE rules, AB InBev have four

weeks – until the middle of October – to
make a bid.  If they do not then they have
to stand back for six months.  Any bid
might also lead to the competition
authorities in the USA becoming
involved.  SABMiller have come a long
way since 1886 when they first made
beer for gold miners in South Africa.  
Meantime Brewery, now owned by

SABMiller, have conceded that despite
saying ‘Born and brewed in London’ on the
label and mentioning Kentish hops and
East Anglian malting barley, London
Lager isn’t always quite that.  There were
reports that it was ‘padded out’ with
Grolsch but the company explained, “We
do not use Grolsch in our London Lager.
Like many craft brewers we have on rare
occasion brewed beer to our strict
specifications with other brewers to help us
only during peak sales periods when we are
struggling to meet demand.  But this has only
been required due to seasonal capacity
constraints and ever increasing demand.
These constraints will be alleviated
somewhat by the large investments we are
making at the brewery.  The particular batch
of lager in question was brewed at our
partner brewery in Enschede, where they
brew a wide range of beers.  The small
amount of liquid was brewed to the precise
specification and recipe of London Lager and
has the exact profile and microbiological
makeup as any batch of London
Lager brewed here at our brewery in
Greenwich.”  I am happy to help clarify
the situation.  

ODDS AND ENDS

The 16 pubs that Greene King had to
dispose of as part of their acquisition

of the Spirit Group have mostly gone as a
‘going concern’ package to Star Pubs and
Bars, the leased pub operator owned by
Heineken.
In celebration of the 75th anniversary

of the Battle of Britain, Shepherd Neame
have produced a golden ale (4.1% ABV)
called Spitfire Gold.  Brewed with
Centennial and Saaz hops and a ‘sweet
malt base’ giving ‘delicate and floral
aromas’, it will be joining their permanent
beer range.  
In line with their change of business

plan to build up their tied estate, Dark
Star have acquired a high street site in
Haywards Heath.
A new pub company in London to

look out for is Winnicott.  They have
acquired the Monarch in Stoke
Newington and the Old Justice in
Bermondsey.  The Morning Advertiser
reports that they will be run as
community-focused pubs and will be
renamed after the owning company.  A
third outlet in Hackney Wick is planned.
Following the opening of their site in

Covent Garden, the Craft Beer Co are
moving into the City, having found a site
in Mitre Lane, close by the Gherkin
building.  This was formerly the Trident
Bar and Restaurant and a refurbishment
is required.  With this, the company now
has seven pubs and has recently seen a
22% increase in turnover.
A second We Brought Beer shop has

opened on St John’s Hill near Clapham
Junction station.  Similar to the first outlet
in Balham, it will stock 400 beers from
the UK and around the world plus home-
brew kits and ingredients.  There will also
be a beer garden and a private tasting
room.  

HAPPY NEWS

The Clutha Bar in Glasgow where ten
people died after a police helicopter

crashed on to it in 2013 has reopened.
There was a special ceremony in the
presence of emergency service workers
and First Minister Nicola Sturgeon when
tributes were paid to those who lost their
lives.  The Clutha’s owner, Alan Crossan,
said, “Hopefully this can be a start to the
process of bringing closure for the people
affected.”  The final conclusions of the Air
Accident Investigation Branch are yet to
be released.



Same great beer–different design
Kent Brewery are celebrating 5 years of award-winning  
cra�  brewing with a brand new design. Available in  
new-look cask, bo�les  and keg from mid-November.

Exclusive launch at CASK Pub and Kitchen  
and The Cra� Beer Co.  pubs throughout  
London and Brighton.

Check out           @kentbrewery for details.
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News round-up

URBAN FOOD AWARDS

The Greater London Authority has
inaugurated an Urban Food Award

competition to celebrate the production
of food within Greater London.  Mayor of
London and MP for Uxbridge and South
Ruislip, Boris Johnson, who is also one of
the judges, said, “It’s exciting to see the
Urban Food Awards really shaping up and
Londoners getting in the spirit of this
competition by voting with their palates.”
He then went on to make an awful pun
which even I refuse to repeat.  There is a
beer category, called ‘Beautiful Brew’.  The
beers nominated are Anspach & Hobday’s
Smoked Brown, Wild Card’s Queen of
Diamonds IPA and Clarkshaw’s Strange
Brew Pale Ale.  I will report the result in
the next edition.

PERCEPTIONS

Iwas annoyed recently to see a nationalnewspaper, to which I will deny the
oxygen of publicity, trot out the usual line
about CAMRA members and jumpers
and sandals.  Hang on; they didn’t
mention beards? Ah! Of course not.
Beards are trendy now and we mustn’t

upset the hipsters, must we?  By the way,
World Beard Day is on the first Saturday
in September each year.

AND FINALLY…

Strange goings-on at one of Britain’s
most famous pubs, the Square &

Compasses in Worth Matravers in Dorset.
The landlord, Charlie Newman, has built
a henge (think Stonehenge) in a field near
the pub, made from 35 tons of felled
trees.  It is positioned so that the sun rises
and sets perfectly between two of its
portals.  Alas, he did not have permission
for it so the local council have said that it
must come down.  Mr Newman
explained to the Metro, “I’m into
archaeology and thought it would be a bit of
fun to build a henge.  I haven’t had a single
negative comment.  It looks nice on the
landscape.  You can see it as you drive along
the top road.”  Mr Newman said that he
only ever intended it to be temporary but
now he was thinking of seeking
permission to keep it.  The pub has
maintained its record of appearing in
every edition of CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide.

While we are in Dorset, the badger cull
has been extended to that county.  I
wonder what local brewers Hall &
Woodhouse think about this.  They brew
Badger beers…
Tony Hedger

You can keep up to date with these and
other stories via the CAMRA London
Region Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/GreaterLondonCAMRA
(login not required) and on the news
page of the regional website
http://london.camra.org.uk
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A pub crawl with a difference – and a point

20

Normally CAMRA members visit pubs that are open; I, along
with some colleagues from CAMRA’s South East London

Branch, decided to visit three closed premises and have a drink!
Is there a point? Well, read on…

There are three currently closed large landmark pubs all
fairly close by in one small area of south east London.  These
are the Half Moon in Herne Hill, the Crown and Greyhound in
Dulwich and the Grove in Lordship Lane, Forest Hill.  They are
all owned by the Dulwich Estate whose activities – or lack of
them – were mentioned on page 36 of the August/September
edition of London Drinker.

The party in full swing

To recap, the Half Moon has still not reopened after a flood
some two years ago and the popular Crown and Greyhound
was closed for a whole year for a refurbishment.  One of the
many bars could have been kept open while the rest of the
building was refurbished so that the residents of Dulwich were
not completely deprived of their pub.  The Grove, once a

Harvester, apparently will not reopen as a pub and thus there
is no pub for residents in that area.
To highlight this sorry state we created a temporary presence,

making use of the outside areas and benches of these pubs,
having a beer that we brought along (bottles of fine ales) so as
to draw attention to the state of these premises.  We took with
us various pub items to grace our temporary premises such as
beer mats, a clock, candles, ashtray (for bottle tops) and snacks,
making quite a home from home. 

A clear message

Many local residents showed an interested in what we were
doing, stopping to have a chat, while two of them joined in and
came along on the crawl with us! 
Other branches may wish to replicate this to highlight closed

pubs in their area; it was good fun and so worthwhile doing.
Our efforts, timed to tie in with the publication of the Good Beer
Guide, were well reported in the local press.
Ian White





MAD MARCH AWARDS

On 25 July CAMRA’s Bromley Branch finally managed
to catch up with the award winners from their Mad

March Cider Festival.  The first call was the Double Vision
cider and perry farm in Kent to meet Simon, who is the
proud producer of Impeared Vision perry.  Yvonne
Martin, Geraldine Rolfe, Peter Rolfe, and Richard Martin
(behind the camera), enjoyed a guided tour which
included a peek at Simon’s ‘museum’ equipment, all still
in working order.  It was interesting to see that modern
day perry and cider production has changed very little
over the centuries. 

We then continued on to the Oyster Festival in sunny
Whitstable where festival organiser Geraldine Rolfe
tracked down Kevin, the producer of Dudda’s Tun cider,
and presented him with his certificate.
Geraldine Rolfe

PIG’S EAR BEER OF THE FESTIVAL
PRESENTATION

Aparty of volunteers from the Pig’s Ear Beer and Cider
Festival, organised by CAMRA’s East London & City

Branch, made the short trip to Bexley Brewery on 20 June
to present them with their first Beer of the Festival award
outside their own CAMRA branch area.  Derek Jones, the
festival organiser, said that it was an honour to present
the certificate to Cliff and Jane Murphy for their Bob Pale
Ale (4.2% ABV); it had been a clear winner. 
Over 40 people from the festival turned up to

congratulate the husband and wife team and enjoy

several hours chatting about beer and plans for the future.
Hospitality from Cliff and Jane was exceptional and many
pints of the four ales on offer were happily consumed.
Bexley have promised to provide a ‘Festival Special’ to the
Pig’s Ear festival this coming December; it may be another
winner.
Derek Jones

Pig’s Ear Beer Festival organiser Derek Jones presents Cliff
and Jane with their certificate.

KINGSTON & LEATHERHEAD BRANCH AT 40

On Saturday 11 July the Kingston & Leatherhead
branch of CAMRA celebrated their 40th anniversary

at Woodies in New Malden.  The branch was first formed
on 10 July 1975 with its first meeting in the Victoria (the
one that’s still open), in Surbiton.  In the 40 years that
the branch has been active the membership has steadily
grown to over a thousand, all coming from an area
stretching from New Malden to Weybridge and down to
the far side of Leatherhead.
In the early days, beer festivals were held at Sandown

Park racecourse which was followed by a joint Surrey
festival at Dorking and, when that folded, Woking festival
appeared.  By then it was suggested that the branch
should organise its own beer festival so they did and
sixteen years later Kingston Beer Festival is still running,
now on a weekend in May.
The Saturday afternoon at Woodies was well attended,

taking place on the refurbished patio, with members from
across the branch plus guests from the Surrey Hants
Boarders, West London, West Middlesex and Croydon &
Sutton branches. To complement the afternoon’s
proceedings, besides drinking the beers, brewers John
Keeling from Fuller’s and Duncan Sambrook of

CAMRA events
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Sambrook’s Brewery attended with samples of some of
their bottled beers which were most appreciated.  During
the afternoon a presentation was made to Duncan to
mark Wandle Ale winning a joint bronze award in the
bitter category in the Champion Beer of Britain
competition.
Clive Taylor

Branch Chairman Dave Oram with Duncan Sambrook
and John Keeling

THE RIFLEMAN – SUMMER PUB OF THE YEAR

The Kingston & Leatherhead branch of CAMRA made
their summer Pub of the Season award to the

Rifleman, a small corner pub on the A24 by the railway
bridges in East Street, Epsom.  The award, nominated by
and voted for by branch members in the area, recognises
the improvements made to this pub, 
The landlord Mo Ismail and his wife have turned

around the Rifleman, making it a vibrant, well looked
after pub selling up to five real ales, one from Greene King
plus others from more local breweries.  There is also one
cider on handpump.  In the kitchen Mo specialises in
burger style meals.  The Rifleman was refurbished two
years ago upon Mo’s arrival, making it into a more
‘woody’ traditional style of pub, with a patio to the rear
and a smart, well looked after garden for the good
weather days. 

Mo, who comes originally from Egypt, a country with
little heritage of pubs and beer drinking, has certainly
taken to our English pubs and beer.  He gained his
experience in the City of London, including the

renowned Tipperary in Fleet Street before moving out to
the quieter realms of Surrey. 
After members had taken part in the pub quiz

(Wednesdays 7pm to 9pm) the branch chairman Dave
Oram made the presentation to Mo who was
accompanied by his wife and daughter.  A very pleasant
evening was had by all and this is certainly a pub to
return to when in Epsom.
Clive Taylor

A REMARKABLE SUCCESS

Similarly, north of the river, CAMRA North London
Branch’s Pub of the Summer Season Award went to the

Shaftesbury Tavern in Upper Holloway.  John Cryne, the
branch chairman, said, ‘The Shaftesbury has really come on
leaps and bounds since the pub was taken over and
refurbished by Remarkable Restaurants last year.  The
refurbishment reflects the best of a Victorian pub; we believe
it dates from the 1860s.  There is lots of traditional dark wood
(including the bar), black and white floor tiles, a skylight,
comfy settees and an open fire.  But as this is our Summer Pub
of the Season, it is the outside seating on decking at the front
of the pub that we hope is more relevant!’  John also added,
‘Needless to say, to win, the pub had to have a good range of
real ales and the Shaftesbury stocks Dragonfly beers that are
brewed at another Remarkable Restaurant pub, the George
& Dragon in Acton.  We are delighted to be giving the Award
to this lovely pub’. 
The Shaftesbury has a pub quiz on Tuesday nights and

occasional live music.  There is a separate restaurant area,
where you will find the skylight.  The award ceremony
took place on 18 August.
John Cryne

John Cryne in good form with manager Joe Bishop

PELTON PIPPED AT THE POST!

The Pelton Arms in Greenwich came a very close
runner-up as South East London CAMRA Branch Pub

of the Year for 2015; only a single vote separated first and
second places!  This popular back street pub, a short walk
from Greenwich town centre, has built up a fine
community focused reputation with a loyal following and
a proud commitment to live music.
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There is also a range of eight real ales and a cider on
handpump.  Handing over the runners-up certificate,
branch chair, Steve Silcock said, “Being runner-up is major
achievement in itself considering there are well over 300 real
ale pubs in our branch area.  Achieving awards such as this
doesn’t happen by accident; it is down to the hard work and
commitment of the great staff (and customers!) who have
created a pub that anyone would be proud to call their local”.
For more information visit the pub’s website at

www.peltonarms.com or follow @peltonarms on twitter.
Steve Silcock

WALKING THE WALK

On 20 August members of CAMRA’s South West London
branch gathered in the bar at the By The Horns

brewery to present co-founder Chris Mills with a
certificate to mark their Lambeth Walk porter winning
the Gold Award in the porter category in the London and
South East Region round of CAMRA’s Champion Beer of
Britain competition. 
Tony Hedger

Chris Mills receives his certificate from Martin Butler 
who chaired the panel that made the award

RUNAWAY SUCCESS FOR 
EPPING ONGAR RAILWAY

After having to organise additional beer deliveries, the
3rd Epping Ongar Railway beer festival held at North

Weald station was declared a success.  Over the first
weekend of August imbibers worked their way through
74 casks of beer and 20 boxes of cider – nearly double
amount at last year’s festival.  Each day this year the
crowds were entertained with music, including members
of East London and City CAMRA on both Friday and

Sunday! “It was brilliant to see the railway buzzing with the
atmosphere of happy drinkers, enjoying the combination of
beer and steam trains” said Dean Walton, the railway’s
business development manager.

A popular vote saw One Mile End brewery’s Hospital
Porter chosen as the beer of the festival, with the railway
looking forward to inviting the brewery to receive a
certificate at next year’s festival; look out for dates to be
confirmed in due course.  The Flag and Whistle bar on
the train saw its first festival customers this year, with a
selection of bright beers being sold on each day.  The bar
will be open again for most special events for the
remainder of the year and next year, serving both draught
and bottle-conditioned ales.  See www.eorailway.co.uk for
details.
Alan Perryman

The Eleanor Arms
460 Old Ford Road, Bow, London E3 5JP

Tel: 020 8980 6992
www.eleanorarms.co.uk

Friendly welcoming atmosphere
CAMRA Good Beer Guide listed

Serving the best Shepherd Neame
beers, and an extensive single malt

whisky and wine selection

Beer garden, freshly made baguettes,
snacks, free wi-fi, board games, music,
live jazz and a wicked monthly quiz

SPBW London Pub of the Year 2014
ELAC Community Pub of the year 2013

Joint East London Pub of the year 2013

You can reach us by bus (8 from Bethnal Green),
Santander bikes (opp pub), canal or on foot
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Can every pub be an Asset of Community Value?
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The short answer is YES.  Geoff Strawbridge and I found
ourselves engaged in robust yet courteous debate with our

colleagues from Punch, Enterprise, Admiral and the BBPA as
well as a host of local planning authority officers, councillors
and other industry professionals at a London symposium on
Protecting Assets of Community Value: Supporting Local Pubs.  It
was clear from the comments made by delegates that there is
still far too much focus on the Community Right to Bid.  This
is merely a distraction, particularly in London where of 90 ACV
pubs, only two have been bought out by community groups.
Whilst these are two very fine pubs which we all treasure, it is
not a mechanism that could be readily repeated across the
board.  In the context of pubs, ACVs were brought in to “achieve
a planning purpose” as Bob Neill MP said at the planning sub-
committee hearing at the Porcupine in Mottingham back in
2013.  He should know; he was the Pubs Minister in the
coalition government at the time of the Localism Act.  We agree
with him.  We tried to dispel some myths and change the
perceptions of the local government contingent.  London Drinker
readers are better informed than most on matters pertaining to
planning and pubs but let us recap what ACV nomination and
registration is all about, in order of importance:
1. Removal of Permitted Development Rights for Change of

Use and Demolition – this stops pubs being converted into
supermarket convenience stores without pub-goers having
a say;

2. Material Planning Consideration.  Registration can be used
by local Councils and the Planning Inspectorate as grounds
to protect the pub and to resist its loss.  Inspectors have

referred to the materiality and weight of ACV registration
in the cases of the Golden Lion in Camden and the
Chesham Arms in Hackney;

3. Community Right to Bid.  So far, of 860 pubs in England
which have been registered as ACV, we believe 12 have had
community bids accepted; that is a staggering 1.4% of all
pubs.  Hardly a pandemic;

4. Compulsory Purchase Powers.  ACV registration provides
the local Council with the legal framework to pursue a
compulsory purchase if the asset is under threat of long-
term loss to the community.  We are aware of two cases
nationally where this is being actively looked into but so far
no compulsory purchases of ACV pubs have taken place. 

Thanks to the efforts of Steve O’Connell AM and other
Assembly Members, supported by activists from the CAMRA
Greater London Region, the London Plan was revised in 2014
to specifically recognise ACV registration as a demonstrator of
value.  This is important as ‘valued’ pubs are given specific
protection at Paragraph 70 of the National Planning Policy
Framework.  The unfortunate flip side is that we are beginning
to notice an attitude amongst planners that pubs without an
ACV registration or nomination are, by extension, not valued.
Of course this is not the case but the good news is that ACV
nomination is free and now easier than ever to achieve. 
As previously reported, CAMRA Branches are able to

nominate pubs in the name of CAMRA Ltd.  This makes the
process substantially simpler as we do not need to gather
21 signatures of individual members to form an ad hoc
unincorporated group.  CAMRA Branches, by virtue of their
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local campaigning, have a local connection to pubs in their area.
Their eligibility under the regulations has been confirmed
by a judge and branches all over the country are actively
putting forward ACV nominations.  If you have a particular pub
in mind that you believe could urgently benefit from the
planning protection afforded, contact your local Branch
immediately.  Any London CAMRA member can sponsor a pub
ACV nomination.  You just need the permission of the Branch
Chairman and we can provide you with a helpful online
form to enter all the details of the pub you wish to nominate.
HQ staff at St Albans will then transfer the relevant information
to the Council form, send it all back to you and we will even
pick up the bill for the Land Registry documents!  It really is
ever so easy and if you are armed with all the facts about your
local pub, the form should take you around half an hour to
complete.  
We recently heard about a particularly active CAMRA

member who to date has personally nominated 150 pubs. When
your nomination goes in to the Council, the planning protection
begins immediately.  Real protection is put in place from the
word go.  Hopefully, when the Council agree to add the pub to
the register, you will have secured planning protection for five
years, and if necessary, you can renew when the time comes.
Do not concern yourself with ‘Right to Bid’.  That only becomes
relevant if the pub is sold and there is no obligation on you or
any other group to enter a bid.  
We are not promoting this because we believe that CAMRA

Branches or any individual members are going to have any
chance or raising sufficient funds to buy their own pub.  We are
promoting this because we want the pub-goers, whose rights
we champion, to have a say if their treasured local is to be
turned into a supermarket or demolished.  We are promoting
this because we want to send a very clear message to local
planning authorities, to the Mayor of London and the London
Assembly, and to the Planning Inspectorate and the Secretary of
State (Right Hon Greg Clark MP), that PUBS MATTER!  If valued
pubs are protected in planning policy at national level and
recognised in the London Plan and ACV registration is the
principal indicator of value then we are going to be active in
promoting the merits of ACV registration.
There are far too many ACVs being granted in London these

days for us to give detailed background of all the pubs and any
associated campaign, although, rest assured, we rejoice at the
news of every one.  We understand there are roughly 90 pubs
in the Greater London Region with ACV status and several more
currently being considered.  Send your ACV news in to
ldnews.hedger@gmail.com and we will happily give you a
mention in these pages. 
For actual examples, we are delighted to report that after a

brilliant decision by the Planning Inspector, Westminster City
Council finally granted ACV status to the Swan & Edgar in
Marylebone after well over a year.  These decisions are supposed
to take no more than eight weeks.  Nevertheless, London’s
smallest pub is registered.  Sadly it remains empty whilst its
owners decide what to do with it.  The East London & City
Branch has submitted ACV nominations for the Ferry House
(E14), the Widow’s Son (E3 – of Hot Cross Bun fame) and the
Horseshoe (EC1R).  
Due to an unfortunate technicality, the ACV status of the

Kensington Park Hotel was removed upon review following
protestations by the pub’s owners, SWA Developments.
However, the Royal Borough has confirmed that there is nothing

wrong with the nomination criteria and in their view the pub is
indeed Land of Community Value as defined at Section 88(1)
of the Localism Act.  This was a useful invitation and our West
London Branch took little time to submit a second nomination.
We eagerly await the outcome but we can confidently predict
which way that will go. 
The ACV on the Gladstone Arms in the Borough, with which

CAMRA’s South East London Branch were heavily involved, was
granted in record time, joining the Thomas a Becket and the
Elephant & Castle on Southwark’s register.  Our South West
London Branch has big ambitions to nominate dozens of pubs
across their patch and their first successful nomination was
recently confirmed for the Grosvenor in Stockwell. 
The campaigners for the Royal Vauxhall Tavern have cause

for a double celebration as their recent ACV confirmation was
followed up by Grade II listing status by the Secretary of State.
This is the best of both worlds; removal of PD rights, material
demonstration of value, coupled with the protection afforded
by designation as a heritage asset.  We wish them well. 
Inevitably, as the volume of ACV listings granted increases,

owners, particular those with an agenda involving alternative
use, will become more concerned about what the registration
means to them and how it affects their perceived value of the
property that they have acquired.  While around 85% of the
publicans who responded to a CAMRA survey see ACV
registration as a positive thing, indeed as a badge of honour, we
have seen an increase in the number of challenges.  Challenging
an ACV is a two stage process.  Initially the owner can request
a review with the council.  As the review is free of charge and
there is nothing to lose, a number of owners have done this.
The vast majority of reviews fail and the pub remains registered.
Examples of this include the Black Cap and the Dartmouth
Arms (both Camden).  As well as the Kensington Park Hotel
mentioned above, the Baileys (Highbury) was removed on
review and we are looking into Islington Council’s reasoning in
this case.  
If a review is unsuccessful, the owner may appeal, within 28

days, to the First Tier Tribunal.  This is a more formal legal
process and the nomination will be looked at afresh by a judge.
The Heathcote Arms (Leytonstone) is due to be heard at a First
Tier Tribunal on Monday 19October. There have been 13 ACV
appeals in England since 2012.  Eleven have failed so the odds
of a successful appeal are thankfully small.  Developers will
however continue to chance it to safeguard their often
overpriced investments.  
The reason so many reviews and appeals fail is the deliberate

wording of Section 88 of the Localism Act.  As Judge Nicholas
Warren confirmed in the appeal over the Chesham Arms, a
council does not need to convince itself what will happen or
even what is likely to happen but merely what realistically could
happen.  This is equivalent to saying what might happen.  We
think this is gloriously straightforward and quite rightly places
great weight on the local context.  The views of council officers,
having due regard to local factors and influences such as the
demographics surrounding a pub, the planning context, other
developments in the area, the footfall and potential market,
should be decisive.  Having read all appeal decisions in detail,
we are delighted to report that the tribunal judges take the
greatest care to hear all the evidence, and spend some time
walking around the neighbourhood to view the pub in its
surroundings.  The clue is in the title – Localism!  If local people
nominate their pub and local council officers agree that a
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building in lawful use as a pub, with no permission in place to
be operated otherwise, could conceivably remain in use as a pub
or, if applicable, return to use as a pub in the next five years
then the pub is suitable for ACV listing.  If we get to a stage
where all 3,500 pubs in our area are on ACV registers, we will
be a happy bunch. 
That may be some way off yet.  As John Cryne, the chairman

of CAMRA’s North London Branch commented, recently on the
Swan & Edgar case, “Developers keep coming back time and time
again trying to destroy our pubs, so we need to come back time and
time again to try to save them”.  Some pub campaigns are over
and done with rapidly.  Once the owner of the Wenlock Arms
realised demolition or full conversion to flats was never going
to be an option he gladly took the compromise and moved on
with his life.  By contrast, Dave Murphy’s epic struggle at the
Golden Lion lasted almost three years as did the bitter fight for
the Chesham Arms.  In both cases, the aggressive and tenacious
developer tried Plan A, then Plan B, then Plan C and so on, in
an effort to wear down the opposition.  We sadly must accept
that some pub campaigns can never be won.  It was rather
pointless putting up a fight for the Gun in Spitalfields or the
Hand & Racquet in Leicester Square.  The same could be said
for the Duke of Wellington in Hackney.  If Councils and the
Mayor decide a pub has to go for the greater good, whether
that be flats, shops or a fashion hub, it’s gonna go.  We cry real
tears for every pub sacrificed as we move a step closer to
drowning our empty selves.  Yet some struggles we can,
and do win.  But we need to be prepared to dig in for the long
haul.  The loyal campaigners at the Admiral Mann in Kentish
Town marked their 12 month closure milestone at the
end of August with a pop-up-pub party in the rain (!) and a
barbecue. 
The owner overpaid McMullens for the pub in 2014 and

failed to achieve planning consent for demolition and
replacement with flats.  The pub is an ACV.  This is material.  It
is also a locally listed building.  Plan B involved partial
conversion but this application was withdrawn, we believe, in
order to head off a second refusal.  Plan C brought us the
hilarious spectacle of the ‘Bargains R Us’ store which
mysteriously never seemed to be open.  It is hard not to assume
that this was a calculated attempt to circumvent Camden
Council’s admirable pub protection policy by exploiting the
happily now closed permitted development loophole and
turning the pub into a shop.  This plan failed when Camden

refused to grant a certificate of lawfulness for the shop.  Plan D
is the latest application which aims to retain the pub, but reduce
its usable trading space and to turn most of the upstairs into
private flats.  A year into it the developer will not pack up and
move on but neither will the campaigners.  The Save the
Admiral Mann team is more determined than ever to see their
pub rescued and reopened.  The frustrating thing is, in common
with most cases we report on, the pub was a thriving business!
There was never any question of lack of viability.  McMullens
sold it for a figure over twice the market value.  The purchaser
paid the huge price simply because he could.  If he had his way
and demolished it and replaced it with nine flats, the profit
would justify the gamble.  Only a strong planning system can
prevent this.  When a developer says a pub is ‘not viable’ what
he really means is ‘this will make me much more money as housing’.
We are amazed at the number of planners who still do not grasp
that.  We are here to help them understand fully. 
Since the Admiral Mann closed, the campaign team has held

regular action meetings in the nearby Lord Stanley on Camden
Park Road.  The Lord Stanley is a wonderful community pub
in the hands of a very capable operator.  While it is not the same
as the local they have been deprived of, it has provided a
welcome substitute refuge.  At the most recent campaign
meeting, Team Admiral Mann were busy discussing their
objections to the latest planning application over a few pints of
well kept cask ale when the barmaid at the Lord Stanley chirped
up, “You guys are trying to save the Admiral Mann aren’t you?”  We
nodded and smiled and she responded with ‘can you give us some
pointers as we learned today that Punch Taverns have put us up for
sale’.  And so it continues.  Step one is as easy as ACV.  When
will this madness end?
James Watson

Photo by Peyvand Sadeghian
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At 31 August 2015,
CAMRA had 174,752

members, 
of whom 18,460 
live in the Greater

London area



SPECIALIST FOOD 
& BEER MERCHANT

86-88 CHURCH STREET, CROYDON CR0 1RB
(Behind Church Street tram stop)
t: 020 8681 7208         w: freshfieldsmarket.co.uk

freshfieldsmarket        @freshfieldsmket

Over 5000 products carefully chosen for
their quality, provenance and value with
particular focus on Belgian, German, US 
and Craft Breweries
● Organic produce sourced directly 

from New Covent Garden Market

● Fresh bread baked on-site daily

● Organic butcher to follow shortly

Opening times: 8am – 9.30pm every day
10% discount with CAMRA card

Visit our 
sister site,

The Wine Cellar9-10 Station Parade,Sanderstead Road,
South Croydon

CR2 0PH

CROYDON’S 
1st CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL

arriving this Oktoberfest, 16th & 17th

Follow us on         to keep updated
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Several items of pub news are included in James Watson’s
article.  Other significant recent developments are reported

below.

ALCHEMIST, WANDSWORTH
At the end of July Wandsworth Council rejected an application
from the developer for retrospective planning permission to
legalise his unauthorised demolition of the pub and started
enforcement action requiring him to rebuild it with original
materials.  The developer commented, “We will resolve this.”
Wandsworth Council are very much to the fore among

London councils as regards pub protection.  It is their intention
that by September next year, Article 4 Directions which require
full planning applications for demolition or change of use, will
be in force on 121 pubs in their area.  Meanwhile, the previously
reported decision of Otley Council near Leeds to list all of its
pubs as Assets of Community Value (ACV) has survived an
appeal by one of the pub owners affected.

CANTERBURY ARMS, BRIXTON

Sadly, this pub closed in early September.  The site is to be
redeveloped and the new nine storey building may well

include a pub or bar but it will not have the valuable
community asset of the current pub’s well used function room
nor will it feature the existing glorious early Victorian interior
as can be seen in the picture, supplied by local CAMRA member
Valerie Farnell, taken on the closing night.
As can be seen from the cards on show, this was hardly an

‘unloved’ pub.  The pub’s manager, Brian Fitzgerald posted a

very moving letter on Facebook marking the loss of the pub
that he has run – and his family home – for some twenty years.
I feel sad personally because I worked in the building opposite
for a number of years and it was very much a favourite.





CARLTON TAVERN, MAIDA VALE

Predictably, developers CLTX have appealed against the
enforcement notice served on them by Westminster Council

that requires them to rebuild the pub.  Unusually, at
Westminster’s request, the hearing, to be held by the Planning
Inspectorate, will be in public despite CLTX’s opposition.  Their
grounds for appeal are understood to be that they were unaware
that they needed permission to demolish the pub.  I trust that
the old adage that ignorance of the law is no excuse applies to
planning rules as well.  They also dispute Historic England’s
stance on the listing of the pub and claim that the pub no longer
met the needs of the local community.  The latter is certainly
true at the moment but only because they demolished it.  A
public hearing should help clarify that aspect.  A local councillor
has joined in the criticism of the Health & Safety Executive
for not taking any action over how the demolition was carried
out.

CLIFTON HOTEL, ST JOHNS WOOD

Westminster Council have rejected plans to turn this famous
old pub, where Edward VII entertained his friend Lillie

Langtry, into a mansion-style single house.  This was based on
the loss of the pub being detrimental to the local community.
Interestingly, one of the most active campaigners for the pub
has been a local publican, Andrew Fishwick of the Truscott
Arms.  The developers, as usual, claimed that the pub was not
viable so well done to Mr Fishwick for standing up for it and
saying otherwise.

GREEN DRAGON, ENFIELD

Much to the surprise of the nominators, Enfield Council
rejected the second ACV application.  It is believed that

the Council took the decision on the basis that the premises had
already changed use to a shop but as reported in our June/July
edition, not everyone is convinced by that.  Local rumours are
that the developers have agreed a lease with Waitrose.

GROSVENOR, BRIXTON

So near yet so far.  A successful campaign by local residents,
CAMRA’s South West London Branch and local councillors

has secured Asset of Community Value listing by Lambeth
Council for this historic pub.  The owners, Golfraite Property
Management, have not given any indication of their plans for
the property but they have appealed against the ACV listing so
presumably retaining it as a pub does not feature in them.  The
appeal will be heard on 12 October and unusually, the
applicants have been invited to attend.  Local Councillor Paul
Gadsby, commenting on the listing, said, “CAMRA and local
residents deserve praise for their ongoing campaign to keep the
Grosvenor alive.  It is now the turn of the current owners to end their
year long silence and make clear what their plans are for the
building.  Under its previous owner the pub was successful, well run
and had no trouble keeping itself going financially as well as
supporting local music talent.  Nobody I have spoken to wants to see
this building turned into flats: it should go back to being a thriving
pub.”

HERO OF SWITZERLAND, 
LOUGHBOROUGH JUNCTION

Just to illustrate that pubs face other threats than developers,
this pub, a GBG entry in 2000, faces being isolated by a

controversial road closure scheme.  The pub’s landlord told the

Evening Standard, “Business is quiet anyway so this could well finish
me.”

RED LION, ISLEWORTH

Further to my report in the April/May edition, concern is
mounting for this popular pub, winner of four local CAMRA

branch Pub of the Year awards since 2003.  A group of locals
had the pub listed as an ACV when they found out that the lease
was for sale but the owners, the Wellington Pub Company, have
successfully appealed against the listing on the grounds that
Hounslow Council did not notify them and the group making
the application was not properly constituted.  The campaigners
are not giving up. Nor should they.  One of the grounds was
clearly not their fault and they can submit another application
in another guise.  They only need 21 signatures and they had
775 on their original petition.  Wellington have said that they
intend keeping the Red Lion open as a pub so you wonder why
they feel the need to challenge the ACV, especially on
technicalities.

SHIP, SOUTH NORWOOD

Despite having rejected previous planning applications, it is
understood that Croydon Council may now accept some

sort of retrospective application from the owners who have
allowed unauthorised residential occupation.  This could
include the ground floor continuing as a pub.

INTER-WAR PUBS

To many people’s surprise but absolute delight, Historic
England (formerly English Heritage) have given Grade II

listing to 21 pubs across the country which represent the best
of the inter-war ‘improved pub’ and in particular reflect the Arts
& Craft style of building.  These pubs were intended to be a
breath of fresh air, providing family and catering facilities not
found in the previously prevalent Victorian drinking den.
Perhaps the most stunning, now made Grade II*, is the Black
Horse in Northfield, south west Birmingham, a mock Tudor pile
originally built by Davenports but now in the care of J D
Wetherspoons.  Like many of the ‘improved’ pubs of the era, it
is a ‘roadhouse’ sitting alongside Britain’s expanding network of
trunk roads in the days before motorways.  
Twelve of the pubs listed are in and around London.  Five of

them are the distinctive work of A E Sewell, architect to
Truman’s Brewery from 1910 to 1939 during which time he
built more than 50 pubs.  
The full list is:

Angel, Hayes (1926)
Army & Navy, Stoke Newington (1936)
Bedford Hotel, Balham (1931)
Daylight Inn, Petts Wood (1935)
Duke of Edinburgh, Brixton (1937-37) T
Golden Heart, Spitalfields (1936) T
Palm Tree, Mile End (1936)
Royal Oak, Bethnal Green (1923) T
Rose & Crown, Stoke Newington (1930-32) T
Stag’s Head, Hoxton (1935-36) T
Station, Stoneleigh (1934-35) T
White Hart, Grays (1938)
The pubs built by Truman’s are marked ‘T’.

Heritage Minister Tracey Crouch said: “These inter-war pubs
are more than a slice of living history, they play an intrinsic role in
English culture and our local communities.  I’m delighted that these
pubs and their fascinating history have been protected for generations

Pub campaigning
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to enjoy for years to come.”  Alas, this is only a small sample of
the 5,000 or so pubs built in the inter-war period and many
have long since been lost for ever.
Historic England are happily now turning their attention to

pubs built post-war (1945 to 1985) where the attrition rate has
been even higher.  Just to look at what has replaced the Castle
in Battersea High Street should be enough to convince anyone
that this is badly needed.  The project is an early stage and any
listings are some way off yet but according to the Morning
Advertiser, Historic England are welcoming suggestions.  I will
find out more and report back in the next edition.

ROUNDHOUSE, DAGENHAM

I’ve left this item to last because of the previous item.  This
pub is notable for three reasons; its distinctive appearance,

its historic interior, meriting a CAMRA listing and its history as
a music venue that hosted the likes of Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd,
Deep Purple and Queen.  Sadly it was closed on 29 August by
owners Enterprise Inns who are apparently ‘considering
options’.  The pub was built in 1936 by the old London County
Council as one of the many on its huge Becontree Estate.  It is
the work of specialist pub architect, Alfred W Blomfield.
Originally coyly called ‘refreshment houses’, this one had a tea
room and an indoor bowling green.  Sadly few of these pubs,
once common around the edges of London, survive.
Curiously you would have hoped that this would have been

a prime candidate for inclusion in the list of inter-war pubs
given Grade II listing as described above.  Historic England
however say that the Roundhouse was granted a Certificate of
Immunity from February 2014 to February 2019 which means 

that it can be developed
within that timeframe.  HE
explained that, “The
connections between the
Roundhouse and the famous
bands identified as having
played there are not strongly
sufficient to merit
designation.”  Sorry but I
don’t understand this.  The

music connection is the least of the pub’s claims to being
preserved.  I searched for ‘Certificate of Immunity’ on Historic
England’s website and found this: “The Secretary of State may,
on the application of any person, issue a certificate stating that the
Secretary of State does not intend to list a building situated in
England.  The issue of such a certificate in respect of a building shall:
(a) preclude the Secretary of State for a period of 5 years from the
date of issue from exercising in relation to that building any of the
powers conferred on him by section 1; and (b) preclude the local
planning authority for that period from serving a building
preservation notice in relation to it.”  This comes from Section 6
of the Planning (Listed Building & Conservation Areas) Act
1990.  
So, who was the ‘any person’ and why?  I think that we can

guess.  I’ll leave what I hope is not the final word to Alan Barker,
of CAMRA’s South West Essex branch, “It’s a very distinctive pub
with a great history, and the building is unique. It will be a great
shame to see it close.”

Tony Hedger



London brewery news

FULLER’S

Fuller’s received three Bronze Medals at the recent
International Beer Challenge, sponsored by Off Licence News.

The competition included beers from thirty countries.  The
prizes went to old favourites London Porter and 1845 plus
newcomer Wild River.
There might just be time to catch Fuller’s latest seasonal ale,

Quintessential British Pale Ale.  It is brewed using only
British malt and hops (Target for bitterness plus
Northdown, Challenger, Goldings and new variety Jester) and
at 3.8% ABV it is described as a ‘light session ale, typical of a
British summer’.  
I noticed in a recent Guardian article about a brewpub in

Southampton that the brewer there said of English hops that
“They’re a bit dull and a bit boring, they taste of earth and twigs and
stuff.”  I’m glad that Fuller’s obviously don’t agree.
Fuller’s latest pub opened on 8 September.  This is the

Hydrant, described as a Craft House & Kitchen, and is located
close to the Monument, the memorial to the Great Fire of
London.  The opening ceremony was performed by Ron
Dobson CBE, QFSM, FIFireE, Commissioner of the London Fire
Brigade.  

At Mr Dobson’s request, donations were made to the Fire
Fighters Charity and the Children’s Burns Trust in return for
opening the pub and Mr Dobson commented, “I’d like to thank
Fuller’s for inviting me to open the Hydrant and for kindly donating
money to two charities that do fantastic work for people affected by
fire.  Having a fire brigade themed pub in the shadow of the
Monument is very apt as it comes ahead of the Great Fire of London’s
350th and our own 150th anniversary next year.”  
The site was acquired by Fuller’s in 1999 and was formerly

the Fine Line.  It underwent a nine week refurbishment
which included creating a new cellar and adding an extended
upper gallery plus a private dining room.  The pub will be open
seven days a week and serves a full breakfast menu.
Simon Emeny, Fuller’s Chief Executive, maintained the theme
by adding, “Fuller’s works hard to promote responsible
drinking which is excellent as we sadly see far too often the
connection between drinking and fires.  If you visit this pub or any
establishment in London it’s important that you never cook drunk;

get a takeaway or better still get the pub to do the cooking for
you.”

HA’PENNY

My colleagues in CAMRA’s South West Essex branch report
that, very sadly, Ha’penny have ceased brewing.

IGNITION

This brewery has been set up by Lewisham Mencap as a not-
for-profit venture to provide employment and training for

around ten local people with learning disabilities, as well as to
brew good beer.  Funding has been secured from NatWest
Bank’s Skills and Opportunities Fund and the project is led by
Nick O’Shea, a Mencap volunteer, who has given up his job as
an economist to set it up.  Mr O’Shea told the South London
Press, “More than 90% of people with a learning disability are
unemployed which is a huge waste of potential.  No one benefits from
that and it was something I wanted to try and change.  Ultimately,
Ignition’s long-term mission is to create a sustainable brewery which
can be replicated in other areas to provide more jobs and more beer.”
Some trial brewing has been taking place at other South London
breweries and it is hoped to incorporate a community space
into Ignition’s own premises in due course.

KENT BREWERY

Although based beyond the M25, in Birling, Kent Brewery
beers are seen regularly in London pubs so this may be of

interest.  To celebrate their fifth anniversary, the brewery is
having an image makeover.  Director Paul Herbert told London
Drinker, “We have been planning this redesign for a long time, and
checking out the work of a lot of designers. In the end, we found a
young guy online who happens to be based near Berlin.  He produced
a concept based on a visual representation of the main ingredients of
beer and we knew we had finally hit the mark.  We are pleased to
announce that we will be launching the new designs, with our range
of casks, bottles and keykegs, at the Craft Beer Co. pubs and CASK
Pub and Kitchen in mid November”.

KEW BREWERY

Kew Brewery won Beer of the Festival at the recent Ealing
Beer Festival with their Kew Green and Black chocolate

milk stout.  This is, I think, their first such award so
congratulations to them.

PARK BREWERY

After pop up appearances at events at Ravens Ait regatta,
Richmond Park golf cub and elsewhere, the Park Brewery

is aiming to host further Open Days at the brewery.  Bottled
versions of their beers are always available at Wined Up in
Norbiton and the Richmond Real Ale Shop.  They are now in
SIBA and will have at least one of their beers available at the
Canbury Arms in North Kingston as well as appearances at
central Kingston pubs such as the Ram and Druids Head.  There
have even been some sallies north of the water.  The recently
increased capacity has allowed experimentation with summery
seasonal brews such as Driftway (4% ABV, with Mosaic hops),
Cadence (3.8% ABV with Calypso and Polaris hops) and Lemon
and Lime pale ale (4.8%).  Plans for autumn include a coppery
autumn ale yet to be named.
Dave Morgan
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Matters of taste

A MUSICAL BREWERY FROM 
A TITANIC HERITAGE

It was the rubbish beer at gigs that made Sam fed up.
Sam was/is a musician (a saxophonist) and also a tour

manager, having worked with household names from
Simple Minds to New York Dolls.  One of his claims to
fame is that Chrissie Hynde once told him to ‘f*** off’.
Sam became tired of having nothing decent to drink and
so came up with the idea of making beer with musicians
and selling it to the fans.  He swapped his sax for hops
and composed Signature Brewery with his cousin, Tom. 
Tom is the son of David Bott, one of the two brothers

who set up the Titanic Brewery in Stafford.  Titanic has
won numerous awards over the years, including winning
the speciality category of the Champion Beer of Britain
with its Plum Porter at the Great British Beer Festival this
year.  Tom therefore had the right sort of heritage; after
all, he had been working at Titanic Brewery since he was
12!
The first venue to buy into the idea of ‘musical brews’

was the Kentish Town Forum, just four years ago.  Since
then, the pair have had numerous collaborations, brewing
at around nine different breweries across England.  In
addition to Titanic, London Fields, Red Squirrel and
Truefitt have hosted their brewing.  Sam described
Signature in those days as a ‘gipsy brewery’ but the
intention was always to find a permanent home of their
own one day.

Sam leading the sampling

Sam and Tom found premises in Leyton and generated
cash through Crowdfunding to buy the old Five Points
Brewery ten barrel plant.  They started brewing in June
2015 and although they still do some collaborative brews
(usually with unusual recipes), they have begun to build
up their own portfolio of regular beer.  There are currently
six beers, ranging from a bitter, Session, and an IPA,
Backstage IPA, to an unfiltered Vienna lager and a stout
called Black Vinyl.  Like many of the London brewers,
they produce both real ale and keg alongside a range of
bottled beers, which they outsource; the beer is produced
at the brewery and then tanked to be bottled.  They do
change their hops from time to time depending on

availability but declare what they are on both pump clips
and labels.  This is a great initiative in educating people
about hop varieties, demonstrating that there is more to
hops than just Cascade and Citra!
The London Tasting Panel was fortunate to be invited

into their tasting room on a mezzanine overlooking the
brewery to try a range of their beers.  Here are just four of
the ones that were sampled but you can find the full notes
on CAMRA’s regional website (on the brewery page).

• Session (4% ABV) A refreshing bitter with spicy hop
on the nose and palate balanced by a malty sweetness
and a lingering bitterness. There is some roasted, nutty
character. 

• Pale (4.1% ABV) A gold coloured beer using pale and
pale crystal malts with a little wheat.  The hops are all
American (Cascade, Chinook and Magnum), giving
the beer its fruity character.

• Unfiltered Vienna Lager (5.2% ABV) The use of
Vienna and Munich malts, plus the Saaz hops, gives
this beer characteristic lager flavours, from the malty
sweetness to the slightly earthy hop notes. The dark
crystal malt adds depth to the colour.

• Black Vinyl Stout (4.2% ABV) Dark crystal and black
malts, coupled with roast barley, produce a beer where
the rich roasted notes predominate.  The American
Willamette and Columbus hops give a little lightness
to the flavours. 

Christine Cryne





The Good Beer Guide

The 2016 edition of CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide, the
43rd, is now available.  As usual, it has been fully

revised and updated.  It lists 1,101 pubs that were not
listed in last year’s edition which includes 78 pubs in the
Greater London area.  In total the Greater London region
is allowed 293 of the 4,500 pubs entries in the guide.

The Good Beer Guide is
completely independent.  The
pubs listed are there only
because they have been selected
and evaluated by CAMRA
volunteers with the emphasis on
quality beer.  Pubs cannot gain
entry in the guide in any other
way.
The GBG is the only pub

guide that also includes a section
listing breweries of all sizes.
This lists every brewery – micro,
regional and national – that
produces real ale in the UK, and

the beers that they brew.  Tasting notes for the beers,
compiled by CAMRA-trained tasting teams, are also
included. 
Among the 1,424 breweries listed are 23 new

breweries in Greater London alone.  These are:
Bexley                             Erith
Big Smoke                       Surbiton
Bloomsbury                    Bloomsbury
Brewhouse & Kitchen     Highbury
Brewhouse & Kitchen     Islington
Canopy                           Herne Hill
Degrees Plato                  London Fields
Essex Street                     Temple
Kew                                East Sheen
Laine @ Four Thieves     Battersea
Left Bank                        Walthamstow
Long Arm                       South Ealing
Mondo                            South Lambeth
Monkey Chews               Peckham
Orbit                               Walworth
Park                                Kingston
Queen’s Head                  St Pancras
Signature Brew                Leyton
Solvay Society                 Canonbury
Southwark                      Bermondsey
Sultan                             South Wimbledon
Three Sods                      Bethnal Green
Wimbledon                     Colliers Wood
Editor Roger Protz comments, “British brewing has never

been in better health, with a third consecutive year of over ten
per cent growth and more different beers being brewed than
ever before.  The range of beers available to beer drinkers now
is colossal and we’re seeing real competition between pubs who
want to serve the best selection of real ales, making the Good
Beer Guide 2016 an indispensable book for those looking for
the best pubs.”
We still have some way to go however.  One national

daily tabloid newspaper illustrated its coverage of the
guide with a display of pints of Guinness…

Tony Hedger
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A complete collection of London Drinker
magazines is now available on our website:

www.london.camra.org.uk. 
You can also use the website version to read

London Drinker in larger print.

                 
 

     

    

         
  

      

         

       

  

      
     

          
        

          
   

           
    

8 constantly changing real ales,
1 real cider and 5 keg beers

An extensive range of bottle craft beer
Food served daily

1 minute from Old St. Tube – Exit 8
3 Baldwin Street, EC1V 9NU

020 7253 2970

@oldfountainales
info@oldfountain.co.uk
www.oldfountain.co.uk

Now open at weekends!

ELAC Camra Pub of the Year Award for 2013

Advertise in the next
LONDON DRINKER

Our advertising rates are as follows:

Whole page £325 (colour), £260 (mono); 

Half page £195 (colour), £145 (mono); 

Quarter page £105 (colour), £80 (mono).

Phone John Galpin now on 

020 3287 2966. Mobile 07508 036835

Email: johngalpinmedia@gmail.com or Twitter@LDads

THE FINAL COPY DATE FOR ADVERTISING IN OUR 
NEXT ISSUE (DECEMBER/JANUARY) IS 5 NOVEMBER.
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Great British Beer Festival

As one of the 1,000 plus volunteers involved, I am
always amazed how, after all the build-up, the Great

British Beer Festival goes so quickly.  We take a vast,
empty hall, fill it with scaffolding and all sorts of
equipment, huge quantities of beer and cider and over
50,000 people, then suddenly our great celebration of the
art and skill of the brewer and cider-maker is over and it
is an empty hall again.  Thank you, all fellow volunteers
for your company.
Among the highlights was the launch of Island Brew, a

collaboration between Bushy’s Brewery from the Isle of
Man and the remote South Atlantic island of Tristan da
Cunha, using rare rebrum berries.  The first pints were
pulled by islanders Robin and Dawn Repett.  
The minister with responsibility for community pubs,

Marcus Jones, came along and presented a Badge of
Honour to Asset of Community Value listed pub, the Red
Lion in Knotty Green, Buckinghamshire, as part of a new
initiative celebrating valued community locals. 
The festival charity, Action for ME, raised more than

£14,000 to help towards the excellent work that it does.
For more information and to donate, go to
www.actionforme.org.uk.
Twenty-five years ago, beer consumers from the UK

(CAMRA), Belgium and the Netherlands came together
to form what has become the European Beer Consumers
Union (EBCU). The anniversary was celebrated at the
GBBF by the opening of a jeroboam (a three litre bottle)
of a Triple style beer brewed by the 142 year old Brasserie
St Feuillien from Belgium.  

A few familiar faces here!

EBCU chairman, Henri Reuchlin, commented,
“Twenty-five years on, as more and more issues affecting beer
consumers are being decided in Brussels, European co-
operation between beer consumers is as important as ever.
Beer cultures across Europe differ considerably and that is the
beauty of it.  Diversity of choice, consumer information on
ingredients and provenance and beer at an acceptable cost are
worth fighting for.  We’re proud to celebrate twenty-five years
of cooperation between European beer consumers at the great
GBBF.”
Speaking for CAMRA, Christine Cryne added,

“CAMRA was one of the founders of the European Beer
Consumers Union, which is celebrating 25 years of
campaigning for beer drinkers at a European level.  What

better way to celebrate than with a bottle of beer, created for
us by one of Belgium’s family brewers and a typical example
of what brings the thirteen members together, good beer!”  
Each member organisation has been given one of these

jeroboams to open at their particular 25th anniversary
celebration.  There will be a full anniversary ceremony
this October in Brussels where a salmanazar (nine litres!)
of the same beer will be opened.
Nearer home, the coveted Champion Beer of Britain

award went to Tiny Rebel, a three-year-old microbrewery
from Newport in Wales for their Welsh red ale Cwtch
(4.6% ABV), which translates as ‘cuddle’.  The brewery
already had a track record, having won Champion Beer
of Wales in 2014 with their Fubar.
The full list of winners is below.  Sadly, no London

brewery features.
Tony Hedger

CAMRA’S CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN 2015

Supreme Champion
Gold Tiny Rebel – Cwtch
Silver Kelburn – Jaguar
Bronze Dancing Duck – Dark Drake

Mild
Gold Williams Brothers – Black 
Silver Rudgate – Ruby Mild 
Bronze           Great Orme – Welsh Black

Best Bitter
Gold Tiny Rebel – Cwtch
Silver Highland – Scapa Special 
Joint Bronze Barngates – Tag Lag and 

Salopian – Darwin’s Origin

Speciality
Gold Titanic – Plum Porter 
Joint Silver Kissingate – Black Cherry Mild and

Saltaire – Triple Chocolate 
Bronze Hanlons – Port Stout

Bitter
Gold Pheasantry – Best Bitter
Silver Acorn – Barnsley Bitter
Joint Bronze Purple Moose – Madog’s Ale and 

Timothy Taylor’s – Boltmaker  

Golden Ale
Gold Kelburn – Jaguar
Silver Adnams – Explorer 
Bronze Blue Monkey – Infinity

Strong Bitter
Gold Dark Star – Revelation
Silver Salopian – Golden Thread
Bronze Grain – India Pale Ale

Champion Bottle-Conditioned Beer
Gold Harveys – Imperial Extra Double Stout
Silver Fyne Ales – Superior IPA
Bronze Mordue – India Pale Ale





Imoved to Colliers Wood, two stops from the Southern
end of the Northern Line in 2006.  I had come to know

the area from visiting my friends in the South West
London Branch of CAMRA, usually at the Sultan in
Norman Road.  I wouldn’t say that the Sultan was the
main reason behind my move but it was a strong
influence and I’m now pleased to have it as my local.  I
would have been very surprised if anyone had told me
that within ten years there would be two breweries within
walking distance of my front door, with another on the
way.
The Wimbledon Brewery, based on a trading estate not

far from Colliers Wood station, has already established
itself in a relatively short time, its beers having only been
on sale since the middle of July.  Early in August a party
of members from CAMRA’s South West London Branch
was invited to see the premises and I for one was most 

impressed.  The founder and ‘business brain’, Mark
Gordon has a very clear vision as to what he wants to
achieve and rather than attempt to brew for himself as
others have done, he recruited someone who can only be
described as a true legend in London brewing circles,
Derek Prentice.  Having started with the original Truman’s
Brewery, Derek made his name with Young’s and then
spent some time at Fuller’s before joining Mark and he is
still as enthusiastic as ever. 
The brewing kit was made in Eastern Europe to Derek’s

specifications, although he said that he was still
experimenting with it.  There are three 30 barrel
fermenters and two 30 barrel conditioning tanks but the
star of the show is a steam boiler, a very modern one but
yes, it is a steam brewery.

The steam engine

Mark’s plans include a ‘tap room’ bar and a shop.  To
start with they will be running events for the Rugby
World Cup; see their website for details:
www.wimbledonbrewery.com.  They will be playing host to
a student from the famous Heriot Watt brewing school in
Edinburgh and will be running brewing courses.
What about the beers?  Common Pale Ale (3.7 % ABV)

is a refreshing light bitter with a slight floral spiciness and
a subtle bitter finish.  It showcases Derek’s favourite
ingredient, Maris Otter malt, at its best.  Tower Special
Pale Ale (SPA) (4.5% ABV) acknowledges the previous
Wimbledon Brewery and is golden amber, again with
floral spice notes leading to a clean bittersweet finish.
Seeing the ABVs, some Young’s drinkers might assume
that these are clones of the former Wandsworth beers but
take it from me, they most certainly are not.  The third
beer is Quartermaine IPA (5.8% ABV) which I have yet
to try.  It takes its name from William Quartermaine who
was one of the original owners of the first Wimbledon
Brewery.  I have to say that I for one am very grateful that
in naming their beers Mark and Derek have stayed well
clear of Womble and tennis themes.
The original Wimbledon Brewery incidentally was a

five storey tower brewery which is said to have used the
latest technology before it burnt down in 1889.  There
must be a message there. Only a few bricks of it remain
which have been worked into a building opposite the
Dog and Fox pub ‘up the hill’ in Wimbledon Village.  It
is right at the other side of the SW19 post code from the
new brewery.
A year or so ago, strange objects began to appear in the

garden of my local, the Sultan, including something that
was nicknamed by the locals ‘Wallace and Gromit’s
rocket’.  Eventually it all came together to form a very
small (36 gallon) brewery, housed under what had once
been the smokers’ porch, in effect in the open air, which
I think is unique.  The brewery refers to it as a ‘garden
microbrewery’.  All the same, it works and after a few trial
brews, the Sultan Brewery was officially launched on 10
September.  It is now producing some cracking beer.
The brewing is done by James Godman from the pub’s

owners, Hop Back Brewery in Wiltshire.  James only
brews once a month or so but there is usually at least one
of the ‘home’ beers on.  If not, you can rely on the
standard Hop Back beers, this being their only tied house
in London.  The pub has returned to the Good Beer
Guide for 2016 after a period of change during which the
quality of the beer has rarely faltered.  See page 308 of
the guide for details.
The Sultan Brewpub core range is Citrus Pale (4.2%

ABV), Plackett’s Mild (4.3% ABV) and Traditional IPA
(5.4% ABV).  There will be variations and other brews
from time to time.  Citrus Pale is fresh, light and fruity
and the IPA is rich in flavour with a bitter finish and the
orange notes of a true IPA.  As for Plackett’s Mild, this is
named after the CAMRA Brewery Liaison Officer for the
Sultan and beer festival cellarman of great renown, the
redoubtable David Plackett.  Appropriately it is very dark
and quite bitter (only teasing, Dave!).
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The Sultan Brewery

Further down the famous River Wandle at Abbey Mills
another brewery is promised.  Faucet Inn, owners of the
William Morris pub, have acquired an adjoining former
restaurant and have applied for planning permission to
install a brewery.  Developments are awaited…
I should also mention that not that far away, towards

Wandsworth, is the now well established By The Horns
Brewery.  They have a bar where their beers can be
sampled; see their website for details:
www.bythehorns.co.uk.  They are also running events for
the Rugby World Cup.  Although there is a long way to

go yet, they may one day be the nearest brewery to the
new AFC Wimbledon football ground, planned for the
site of the dog racing track opposite.
If you are in the area I would recommend that you also

try the Trafalgar behind South Wimbledon station. There
are invariably some good beers on offer.  See page 309 of
the Good Beer Guide for details.
For most of you, Colliers Wood/South Wimbledon

may become a ‘beer destination’; not for me – I’ve arrived!
Tony Hedger
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The Oxford English

Dictionary defines 

real ale as

“Cask-conditioned beer 

that is served traditionally,

without additional gas

pressure”.

http://www.bythehorns.co.uk
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Pubs in autumn

As a change from the usual press release, Christine Cryne was
invited by Visit England, formerly the English Tourist Board,
to mark the launch of the latest edition of CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide in a different style.

Autumn in an English pub; where
better for a warm welcome?

Autumn in England can be a wonderful time of year.
While you are always expecting (or maybe hoping)

for sunshine in summer, you are ready for a weather mix
as the colours start to change.  So thinking about this,
here are three beers to try in three of the pubs featured in
CAMRA’s newly published 2016 Good Beer Guide, to suit
all occasions. 
I love being by the sea in all seasons as long as I have

the right clothing!  My first choice is an old pub in
Seahouses, on the Northumberland coast.  The last time
we stayed in the Olde Ship Hotel we had a bedroom with
a bay window with a slight glimpse of the sea and the
gulls, who are notorious for stealing your fish and chips –
the warning signs at the seafront are not there for nothing.
The hotel is a nice base for walks along the beach and
particularly along the sands to Bamburgh Castle, which
is about three and a half miles away.  The hotel was
originally a farmhouse and dates from 1745.  There are
three bar areas, all full of maritime memorabilia.  The
most striking bar is probably the front bar and is
everything you could expect: cosy and dark and full of
tourists and locals alike.  I’d try a pint of Theakston’s Best
Bitter, from across the border in Yorkshire.  It’s gold in
colour with plenty of hops and a dash of sweetness that
balances the bitterness.  Just what you need after a
bracing walk.  If you have an appetite after all the
walking, there is a restaurant ait the back of the pub; I’d
recommend booking.

Going south and west, the Grey Horse Inn in Portland
Street, Manchester, is thought to be converted from 19th

century weaver cottages.  It’s a short walk from the pink
part of Manchester and close to China Town and their
fantastic restaurants.  I remember once hearing someone
telling the landlord that they had walked past the pub
because it looked like someone’s house only to receive the
response ‘what do you expect it to look like lad, a gin palace!’
A gin palace it is not but this little one room Hydes’ pub
is always friendly (Hydes is one of our few remaining
regional brewers and has been in existence since 1863).  
If you choose to visit the Grey Horse, be prepared to

share a table if you want to sit down.  The beer, like the
welcome, is rarely anything but enticing and a pint of
Hydes Light Mild on a cold autumn day after visiting a
few of Manchester’s museums is a just reward.  At 3.5%
ABV (alcohol by volume), it’s not strong but provides
plenty of flavour with a subtle blend of hops, fruit and
malt.  Mild is a British beer style that is in decline and
light milds even more so (most milds that still exist are
dark).  The style became popular as workers in heavy
industry needed a light alcohol beer to quench their thirst
after their manual labour; the beers are usually lightly
hopped.
The last pub is another traditional pub, the Racehorse

Inn in Taunton and another one owned by a long
established regional brewer, St Austell.  The brewery has
been owned by the same family since 1851.  Taunton is
a place that is often bypassed on the drive further south
to Devon and Cornwall but this city is full of history and
well worth breaking your trip for.  Taunton’s heritage trail
(available online or from the Tourist Centre) takes you
close to the Racehorse towards the end of the walk so
there is a good excuse for some history and then a short
detour for a pint!  

The pub is not far from Gray’s Almshouses, just outside
the city centre and, as it does not offer food, attracts fewer
tourists than the city centre pubs.  There is a large walled
garden and three bars, adorned with old tin signs and
musical instruments.  My favourite area is the small
lounge where you can sink into the comfortable
armchairs and enjoy a pint of St Austell’s Proper Job.  This
award winning 4.5% ABV golden ale is anything but
traditional, using lots of fruity American hops, creating a
refreshing but rich experience.  A lovely beer to finish this
whirlwind tour of just three of the over 4,500 pubs in
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide.  If this has whetted your
appetite, you can purchase your very own copy via
CAMRA’s website: www.camra.org.uk or at a local CAMRA
beer festival.  Enjoy!
Christine Cryne

http://www.camra.org.uk


22nd CAMRA Woking 
Beer Festival   

November 6/7th 
Friday 18:00-23:00, Saturday 11:00-15:30 & 18:00-23:00

Woking Leisure Centre, GU22 9BA 
Over 70 Real Ales plus Cider, Perry & Foreign Beer.  

Len Rawle at the Mighty Wurlitzer Organ 
Tickets £10 each plus £2 per booking handling charge from Woking Leisure 
Centre 01483 771122. No booking charge for collection from Leisure Centre 

Free pint for CAMRA members on presentation of 
membership card. 

www.wokingbeerfestival.co.uk 
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WhatPub? update 10 whatpub.com

WhatPub? is our repository of information on the nation’s
pubs, and a big part of CAMRA’s online presence.

WhatPub? Update publishes news items collated by Greater
London branches, often from information supplied through the
‘Submit Update’ button on each page. We aim to report all
openings and closures of places that satisfy the CAMRA definition
of a pub (including those selling draught but not cask beer); all
pubs that add or remove cask beer; as well as changes of name,
ownership or beer policy.
The ‘crowd power’ of 172,000 members keeps WhatPub? up

to date. Readers are encouraged to visit www.whatpub.com for
additional details, and to ‘Submit Update’ when they find
incomplete or out-of-date information.
We report new outlets for both Drake & Morgan and Pub Love

in NW1, White Brasserie in Ruislip, Fuller’s in Kingston, and two
for Young’s in SW8 and SW17. Several long-closed pubs have
reopened, in N21, NW3, SE5, SW1 and SW17. A much greater
number have closed, including losses to residential development
in EC1, E9, NW1, Alperton, Beckenham and SW9; in a couple
of these cases there is the prospect of a pub reopening – if we
take the developers at their word. 

NEW & REOPENED PUBS & 
PUBS CONVERTED TO CASK BEER

CENTRAL
W1 (Mayfair), SMITH & WHISTLE (Starwood Hotels), Park
Lane Hotel, Brick St. Sleek 1920s-style bar. No cask beer, two keg
beers from Curious.
W1 (Soho), BARRIO CENTRAL, 6 Poland St. Branch of small
tapas bar chain, has now added draught beer. No cask beer, keg
Meantime Pale Ale and Pilsner.

EAST
E1, HORN OF PLENTY, 36 Globe Rd. Cask beer restored,
Fuller’s London Pride and a couple of guests, e.g. Hackney.
E2, NELSONS HEAD, 32 Horatio St. Having closed in Feb, now
reopened but no cask beer.
E8, PROOF, Field Works, Martello St. New bar, opened in July
on the roof of the Hothouse building, with views of London
Fields. No cask beer, keg Five Points Pale.
E12, WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, 628-630 Romford Rd.
Having closed in August 2014, reopened in May. No cask beer.
ROMFORD (RM1), TOBY CARVERY (M&B), Brewery Walk,
Waterloo Rd. New chain dining pub in the old Romford Brewery
complex. No cask beer.

NORTH
N21, WILLOW (Star). Was CHASE SIDE TAVERN. Having
closed in 2012, reopened in June and renamed WINCHMORE.
Caledonian ‘Winchmore’ house beer plus two national guests.
ENFIELD (EN1), MEETING (Greene King leased). Was
SOUTHBURY. Cask beer reintroduced, in left-hand bar area,
Sharp’s Doom Bar.

NORTH WEST
NW1, BLOC BAR, 18 Kentish Town Rd. Gay-oriented bar,
opened in July, on a site formerly occupied by a succession of
music bars, now with keg beer. No cask beer. 
NW1, MONARCH, 68-70 Green Lanes. Renamed
WINNICOTT. Old Charrington’s fascia has been re-exposed.
Adnams Bitter and Ghost Ship, plus a guest, e.g. Long Man.
NW1, REFINERY (Drake & Morgan), 5 Brock St, Regent’s Pl.
Opened in March, their eighth site, like most of the others in a

modern business development. One cask beer, Woodforde
Wherry.
NW5, ACES & EIGHTS. Was GRAND BANKS, BAR LORCA.
Cask beer introduced, e.g. Dark Star, Sharp’s Doom Bar.
WEMBLEY (HA9), CROCK OF GOLD (independent), 23
Bridge Rd. Cask beer restored, Sharp’s Doom Bar.
WEMBLEY (HA0), GARLANDS, 4 Lancelot Rd, Lancelot
Parade. Converted bakery, opened c.2012 as an Indian bar &
restaurant but not previously reported. Renamed 2014
SAVANNAH LOUNGE. No cask beer. Four keg beers.

SOUTH EAST
SE1, FIRE STATION (Marston), 150 Waterloo Rd. Having
closed last year for refurbishment, reopened in July with new
Revere Pub Co format. Three Marston-related cask beers plus two
guests, e.g. Hackney, Sambrook’s.
SE5, COAST BAR, 171 Coldharbour La. Was ENTERPRISE.
Having closed in 2004 and become a restaurant, reopened in Sept
as JUNCTION, a music-oriented pub. Two cask beers,
Clarkshaw’s Gordon’s Alive and Fuller’s London Pride.
SE7, WHITE SWAN (Punch), 22 The Village. Sold to Golfrate
then taken over in September by the team behind the Pelton
Arms, SE10 and Shortlands Tavern, Bromley. Cask beer restored,
Hop Stuff Fusilier and Pale, plus three locally sourced guests.
SE12, OLD TIGERS HEAD (Punch), 351 Lee High Rd. Former
function room to rear is now MCLOUGHLIN’S BAR, Irish-
themed, with cask beer in the form of Sharp’s Doom Bar. Still no
cask beer in main pub.

SOUTH WEST
SW1, BLUE POSTS (Greene King), 6 Bennet St. Having been
demolished in 2012 while the whole block was redeveloped,
reopened in July, once again a Taylor Walker pub. Spacious and
airy single bar, with mixed tile, carpet and wooden flooring, a
variety of seats and tables, large windows, London-related prints,
photos and posters. Fuller’s London Pride, Greene King Abbot,
Westerham 1730 and two guests, e.g. Hammerton,
Sambrook’s.
SW1, LONDON BEER HOUSE, 24 Charles II St. Tiny new craft
beer shop and pub opened in July, claiming to be the smallest
pub in London. No cask beer. Nine changing keg beers. Bottled
craft beer. 
SW8, NINE ELMS TAVERN (Young), Block D, Riverlight Quay,
Nine Elms La. New pub opened in August, part of the extensive
redevelopment of Nine Elms and Battersea Power Station. A
bright modern bar with mainly glass walls and popular outside
terrace. Charles Wells Young’s Bitter and Special. Open 12-11
(midnight Fri).
SW8, STEAX, 3 St George Wharf. Bar and brasserie in new
development west of Vauxhall Bridge, opened 2013 but not
previously reported. Fuller’s ESB and London Pride.
SW8, TAP HOUSE, 86 Stewarts Rd. The Mondo Brewery
taproom, with 15 taps dispensing all of Mondo’s beers at source,
cask ales pending.  Open 5-11 Thu-Fri, 12-11 Sat, 12-6 Sun.
SW15, DUTCH COURAGE, 26 Upper Richmond Rd. Bar with
keg beers opened in July. No cask beer.
SW17, TRAFALGAR ARMS (ex-Enterprise), 148-156 Tooting
High St. Having closed in 2013, reopened in August by Young’s
as a Geronimo pub and dining room. Charles Wells Young’s Bitter
and three guests, e.g. Sambrook’s, Sharp’s, Truman.
SW19, WIMBLEDON CRAFT BEER EMPORIUM
(independent), Unit 9, The Long Shop, Chapter Way, Merton
Abbey Mills, Colliers Wood. Very small, friendly lock-up. One or
two cask beers (e.g. Belleville, Downton, Hop Stuff) direct from
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the cask, real cider from boxes, and plenty of bottled beers.
Neighbouring cat a frequent visitor. Open 2-11 Tue-Wed and
possibly until midnight Thu-Fri, 1am Sat.
MITCHAM (CR4), GARDENERS ARMS (ex-Enterprise), 107
London Rd. Cask beer restored, one changing weekly, e.g. Fuller’s
London Pride, Greene King.
RICHMOND (TW9), PITCHER & PIANO (Marston). Cask
beer restored, e.g. Brakspear.

PUBS CLOSED, CONVERTED, DEMOLISHED OR
CEASED SELLING CASK BEER

CENTRAL
EC1, CICADA (Ricker Restaurants). Closed 2013/4, now a
restaurant.
EC1, COACH & HORSES (Punch). Closed while upstairs is
converted to flats.
EC1, JOHN DOES. Closed, now a restaurant. 
W1 (Fitzrovia), FITZROY TAVERN (Sam Smith). Closed for
major refurbishment, until June 2016.
W1 (Marylebone), BEEHIVE (independent), 126 Crawford St.
Closed in August after a fire damaged the upper floors.
WC1, ALL BAR ONE (M&B). Cask beer discontinued in recent
years, as with the rest of the chain.
WC1, COUNTY BAR (Imperial Hotels). Closed, now a bakery.
There are rumours that a bar may open in due course on the other
side of the lobby.
WC2, MANBAR, 79 Charing Cross Rd. Previously unreported
gay-oriented bar with keg beer. Now closed, future uncertain.
WC2, VERVE (Novus). Renamed SCARLETS but draught beer
discontinued.

EAST
E3, BLUE ANCHOR. Closed, future uncertain.
E4, QUEEN ELIZABETH (M&B). Closed, future uncertain.
E9, KINO. Closed, now a restaurant
E9, TOP O’ THE MORNING. Having closed in 2013,
demolished this year.
E14, ASTONS. Closed, scheduled for demolition.

NORTH
N1, EARL OF ESSEX (Barworks). Cask beer discontinued, and
the on-site brewery is also no longer operating. Still good for
‘craft’ keg beer.
N8, WELLINGTON. Was CATCH 22, TEE’S WINE BAR. Cask
beer discontinued again.

NORTH WEST
NW1, PERSEVERANCE (ex-Punch). Closed earlier this year,
while the upper floors are converted to residential use.
ALPERTON (HA0), PLOUGH (Greene King). Was TOMMY
FLYNN’S. Purchased and promptly closed by developer who has
also bought the former HSBC next door, no intention of operating
a pub.
EDGWARE (HA8), MCGOWANS, 59 High St. Was CEILI BAR,
OSCAR WILDE, etc. Renamed in 2014 CLASSY JUNCTION
and now closed, future uncertain.

SOUTH EAST
SE15, FOUR QUARTERS. Having opened last year, cask beer
now discontinued.
SE27, BRICKLAYERS ARMS (Enterprise), 1 Hamilton Rd. Cask
beer discontinued.
BECKENHAM (BR3), TUDOR ROSE (Enterprise). Reverted to

3 Bloomsbury Street, 
London,

WC1B 3QE
Phone: 02074364763

Twitter: @RMW_London

We stock a large range of hard to 
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RISING SUN c.2006 but not reported. Closed in 2013,
demolished to make way for residential development.
BEXLEY (DA5), ALBANY (Enterprise). Cask beer discontinued.
BEXLEY (DA5), OMG. Was CAFÉ TRAX. Closed, repossessed. 
BEXLEYHEATH (DA6), BAR 269. Was BANK. Closed, now a
Greek restaurant.
BIGGIN HILL (TN16), FLYING MACHINE (Enterprise). Cask
beer discontinued.
WELLING (DA16), NEW CROSS TURNPIKE (Wetherspoon).
Closed in August following a fire, will hopefully reopen in due
course.

SOUTH WEST
SW6, BARROW BOY (Enterprise). Was JOLLY BREWER,
HOBGOBLIN, ARBITER, etc. Closed and boarded, future
uncertain.
SW6, WELLINGTON (Punch). Closed, seeking new tenant.
SW9, ANGEL. Having closed in 2012 while the back and upper
floors were converted to residential use, now a ‘Mamma Dough’
pizza restaurant (it does have bottled beers from local breweries).
SW9, CANTERBURY ARMS (Conway Taverns). Having
received planning permission last year to demolish to make way
for a tower block, closed in September. The tragic loss of an
historic pub (see page 36).
SW9, HERO OF SWITZERLAND (ex-Punch). Cask beer
discontinued.
SW9, KAFF BAR (independent). Was ATLANTIC 66. Closed in
July after the rent trebled, future uncertain. 
SW15, MOOMBA. Closed in 2013, becoming an American-style
diner restaurant.
SW15, SWIFT (Fuller). Was WHISTLE & FLUTE. Closed in
July, due to become a Five Guys burger place.
MITCHAM (CR4), RAVENSBURY. Taken over in May by
owners of the Grange, Beddington Park but closed in July, future
uncertain.

WEST
W4, SAM’S (independent). Closed, will become a restaurant.
W10, EARL PERCY (Enterprise). Renamed in 2011
PORTOBELLO HOUSE. Now cask beer has been discontinued.
W10, WESTERN ARMS (Enterprise). Renamed in the last
couple of years, first PLAYHOUSE then DAR MARRAKESH.
Now closed, future uncertain.
W12, BRITISH QUEEN (Brakspear). Closed, tenancy on the
market.
SOUTHALL (UB2), GRAND JUNCTION ARMS (ex-Punch).
Having closed earlier this year, now an unlicensed restaurant.

OTHER CHANGES TO PUBS & CASK BEER RANGES

CENTRAL
W1 (Mayfair), BABBLE (Novus). Renamed FIFTY9. Still no
cask beer.

EAST
E17, DUKES HEAD (Enterprise). Renamed DUKE, a sister pub
to the Lord Morpeth, E3. Cask beers such as Signature, Wildcard.
Food is burgers.
HORNCHURCH (RM11), ARDLEIGH & DRAGON (M&B).
Was SPENCERS ARMS. Having been acquired from Orchid in
2014, now an Ember Inn. Several cask beers, e.g. Adnams
Broadside, Brakspear Bitter, Fuller’s London Pride, Ilkley Mary
Jane, Wychwood Hobgoblin. Name shortened to ARDLEIGH.

NORTH
N1, HOUSE OF WOLF (Star). Was HARE & HOUNDS,
MEDICINE BAR, ALBERT & PEARL. Lease taken over in 2014
by Gresham Inns, and now renamed DOLLS HOUSE. Still no
cask beer.
N4, NOBLE. Having just been taken over by Late Knights,
renamed HOPSMITHS.

NORTH WEST
NW1, EXMOUTH ARMS (Enterprise). Taken over earlier this
year by Pub Love, their sixth pub, with hostel accommodation
added upstairs. Two cask beers, e.g. Belleville, Southwark. A good
list of London bottled beers. 
NW1, GLOBE, 47 Lisson Grove. Two cask beers from St Austell.
Refurbished, now with keg and bottled beers from London
breweries. 
NW1, OLD EAGLE (Greene King). Three changing cask beers,
e.g. Cameron’s, Ossett, Skinner’s.
NW3, MAGDALA TAVERN (Punch). Sold in 2014 to a
developer, who closed the pub for nearly a year while the upper
floors were converted to residential use. Taken over in August
2015 by Perritt & Perritt, who also run the Stag NW3 and Mall
Tavern W8. Three cask beers, e.g. Fuller’s London Pride, Gipsy
Hill Beatnik, Hammerton N1. Keg beers from e.g. Beavertown,
Brew by Numbers, Burning Sky, Hammerton, Kernel.
RUISLIP (HA4), WHITE BEAR (Enterprise). Taken over by
White Brasserie, refurbished with new restaurant section at the
rear. Fuller’s London Pride, Sharp’s Doom Bar and two guests, e.g.
St Austell Tribute, Windsor & Eton Knight of the Garter.
WEMBLEY (HA9), MANNIONS (independent). Renamed
CORNER HOUSE. Still no cask beer.

SOUTH EAST
SE1, KINGS ARMS (Enterprise), 65 Newcomen St. Tastefully
redecorated after long-standing licensee retired. Harvey’s Sussex
Best Bitter, Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Truman Runner or Swift,
and Woodforde Wherry.
CROYDON (CR0), GIPSY TAVERN. Renamed PHOENIX. Still
no cask beer.
PURLEY (CR8), RECTORY (Stonegate). Renamed PEAR TREE.
Fuller’s London Pride, Sharp’s Doom Bar, St Austell Tribute and
two guests. 

SOUTH WEST
SW1, ELUSIVE CAMEL (Enterprise). Was WARWICK ARMS.
Renamed BROUGHAM. Still no cask beer.
SW8, AQUA. Renamed SOUK, a Moroccan restaurant, though
drinkers are welcome in bar area. Still no cask beer.
SW20, APOSTLES. Renamed MORA, a meze bar and
restaurant, after closing last year. Still no cask beer.
KINGSTON (KT2), QUEEN’S HEAD (Punch). Was EDDIE
RYAN’S, OWL & PUSSYCAT. Now a Fuller’s pub. Fuller’s London
Pride and Oliver’s Island; we are told this will increase if trade
warrants it. Pub will be refurbished to bring the upstairs letting
rooms back into use.

WEST
W5, VILLAGE INN (Broken Foot). Was DUFFY’S FREE
HOUSE. Owner now Redcomb following merger last year. Fuller’s
London Pride, St Austell Tribute and three guests, e.g.
Twickenham.
W6, BUTCHER’S HOOK (Young leased). Change of tenant,
quickly reverted to THATCHED HOUSE.
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371 Richmond Rd, Twickenham TW1 2EF 0208 892 3710
Open 7 days:  Mon 12pm-8pm, Tues-Wed 10am-9pm, 

Thurs-Fri 10am-10pm, Sat: 10am-9pm, Sun: 11am-7pm
shop@realale.com

Drinks Retailing Awards 2013

‘Independent Beer Retailer of the Year’

YOUR LIQUID DELICATESSEN!
BOTTLED AND CASK BRITISH ALE
GREAT WORLD BEERS & CRAFT LAGERS
NOT JUST BEER...OVER 300 WINES & SPIRITS

Advertise in the next
LONDON DRINKER

Our advertising rates are as follows:

Whole page £325 (colour), £260 (mono); 

Half page £195 (colour), £145 (mono); 

Quarter page £105 (colour), £80 (mono).

Phone John Galpin now on 

020 3287 2966. Mobile 07508 036835

Email: johngalpinmedia@gmail.com or

Twitter@LDads

THE FINAL COPY DATE FOR 
ADVERTISING IN OUR 

NEXT ISSUE (DECEMBER/JANUARY) IS 
5 NOVEMBER.
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Book reviews

PIGS MIGHT FLY

Neil Hanson’s new memoir from the
northern extremity of the Yorkshire

Dales starts where his earlier account, The
Inn at the Top stopped with the end of his
tenancy in April 1979.  Four amusing
years later, he and Sue were back there
again, this time as its owners, and there
is never a dull moment in his tragicomic
account of its unique challenges.  One of
these was how, at the same time, to edit
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide, and there are
entertaining tales here about the St
Albans office 30 years ago.
Later, longer owners of the Inn have

made further improvements and it
continues to thrive.  Life in Swaledale as
it was then is recorded as the passing of
an era.  This book is another compelling
read, with some hilarious stories,
delightfully told.
Pigs Might Fly, Dale Publishing, paperback
246 pages, £9.99; www.neilhanson.co.uk
Geoff Strawbridge

WHISKY – AN ENTHUSIAST’S
MANUAL

The name of Tim Hampson will be
familiar to many as a prolific and

award winning writer on beer.  In this
book, however, he turns his attention to
the world of whisky. His book ‘Whisky’ is
described as an ‘Enthusiast’s Manual’ and
forms part of the series of ‘manuals’
produced by Haynes Publishing. 
The book is a wide ranging

compendium of information about the
spirit which is such a close relative of
beer.  Topics range from the early history
of distilling (possibly going back to the
third millennium BCE) to present
day developments.  While, inevitably,
Scotland and Ireland are given pride of
place, the book describes how whisky has
become a world drink with production
taking place in six continents.  There is
an informative chapter on the production
of whisky – from the malting of barley or
other grains, mashing and fermentation
to the final stages where fermented liquor
(‘wash’) is distilled into spirit.  Everything
is accompanied by photo-graphs
produced to a high standard. 
An interesting section is that on recent

developments in the industry.  There is in
effect a ‘craft’ movement which is pushing
the boundaries of ingredients,
particularly the use of hops.  In effect,
they are now distilling beer.  I have not
encountered any of these products yet
but the prospect of a distillation made
from Duvel, Gouden Carolus or Adnams
Broadside is, to say the least, intriguing.
The purist may well question whether

these products should be called whisky
and it may be significant that neither
Duvel nor Adnams describe their
distillations of beer as ‘whisky’. (Adnams
also make two unhopped spirits, a single
malt and a mixed grain spirit, both of
which they do, perfectly reasonably, call
whisky.)  Not having sampled any of
these products either, I cannot comment
on whether these new developments are
real progress or gimmickry but I do
wonder just how much of the highly
volatile aromatics in hops makes it
through to the final spirit and what
proportion is discarded in the first
running of the still (foreshots) which
contains the nasties such as higher
alcohols and other congeners. 
Inevitably in this day and age, there

have to be sections on various accom-
paniments to whisky.  The handful of
recipes using whisky (inevitably
including that Scottish classic dessert
cranachan) sound intriguing and I
certainly hope to try them.  Whisky
cocktails sound a bit doubtful however:
mixing whisky with Angostura bitters,
Benedictine and red vermouth sounds
vile and a waste of the good Speyside
malt recommended in the recipe.
Matching food is fair enough but trying
to match music to whisky seems a
questionable idea.  Yet here we have the
Speyside distillers Glenlivet suggesting
the Average White Band and Alabama
Shakes as music to go with their 12 year
old malt and Jimi Hendrix as an accom-
paniment to their 18 year old version.  It
gets worse: the author himself suggests a
Tom Jones song to go with an Islay malt
and the offerings of Madonna as
something to listen to while drinking a
Speyside malt.  I half expect certain beer
writers to pick up on this idea, so look
out for some real absurdities in future!
We can also expect Mr Hampson’s idea of
matching beer with chocolate to be taken
up by the beer writing fraternity: fair
enough – a few squares of Cadbury’s Dairy
Milk is a good way of taking away the nasty
taste of so many microbrewery brews.
Occasional silliness aside, this is a

book which should interest and inform
anyone partial to a dram or two.  As a
lover and drinker of whisky I certainly
learnt a lot, and had one or two
misconceptions cleared up.  A thoroughly
enjoyable read.
Whisky - Enthusiasts’ Manual, Haynes
Publishing, Sparkford, Yeovil.  Email
sales@haynes.co.uk or website
www.haynes.co.uk. 168pp Recommended
Retail Price £22.99
Brian Sheridan

OBITUARY
RHYS JONES

Iam sad to report the passing ofRhys Jones from the Ceredigion
Branch of CAMRA, a subscriber to
and supporter of this magazine.
Most active members will however
know him as a regular participant
in the debates held at CAMRA’s
Members’ Weekends.  As Greater
London Regional Director Geoff
Strawbridge commented, his
‘skilled, passionate and per-
suasive oratory will be sadly
missed.’  What has turned out to
be Rhys’s last contribution was
typical of that passion and clarity
of thought.  In a debate on the
dangers of fracking he spoke with
great passion against the practice
and encouraged us to campaign
against it but then urged members
to vote against the motion
because it was not, he believed, a
matter for CAMRA.  We send our
condolences to his family and
friends.
Tony Hedger

London, 
Capital of
Brewing
We have more than 

70 breweries in 
Greater London. 

They are listed on the 
London CAMRA website:

www.london.camra.org.uk

Look for London beers in 
London pubs. 

We hope you will enjoy 
them, and please tell 
everyone about them.

http://www.haynes.co.uk


QUEEN’S HEAD, 13 BROOK GREEN, W6 7BL
www.queensheadhammersmith.co.uk

/TheQueensHeadW6@QueensHeadW6 e: Queensheadw6@fullers.co.uk

~NOW OPEN~
THE QUEEN’S HEAD
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London LocAle scheme
The following pubs have joined the London LocAle scheme since the last issue of London Drinker
Bohemia 762-764 High Rd, North Finchley N12 9QH LBC
Broken Drum 308 Westwood La, Blackfen DA15 9PT Various
Door Hinge 11 Welling High St DA16 1TR Various
Great Northern 
Railway Tavern 67 High St, Hornsey N8 7QB Sambrook's, Truman
Grosvenor 127 Oaklands Rd, Hanwell W7 2DT Sambrook's, Truman, Weird Beard
Grove 1 Haven Green, Ealing W5 5QX Sambrook's, Truman, Windsor & Eton
Grove 9 Grove Rd, Surbiton KT6 4BX Various
Kew Gardens Hotel 292 Sandycombe Rd, Richmond TW9 3NG Kew, Portobello, Sambrook's, Truman, Twickenham
Maypole 2 Hook Rd, Surbiton KT6 5BH Surrey Hills
New Crown 80-84 Chase Side, Southgate N14 5PH Various
Penny Farthing 3 Waterside, Crayford DA1 4JJ Various
Prince of Wales 117 Ewell Rd, Surbiton KT6 6AL Fuller's
Surbiton Flyer 84 Victoria Rd, Surbiton KT6 4NS Fuller's
Wych Elm 93 Elm Rd, Kingston KT2 6HT Fuller's
Yacht 167 Long La, Bexleyheath DA7 5AE Fuller's 
Yorkshire Grey 2 Theobalds Rd, Bloomsbury WC1X 8PN ELB, Hackney, London Beer Factory or Truman

The following pubs have left the scheme
Charlotte 38-40 Station Rd, Crayford DA1 3QG
Dignity 363 Regents Park Rd, Finchley N3 1DH
Earl of Essex 25 Danbury St, Islington N1 8LE
Kings Head 1 The Green, Winchmore Hill N21 1BB
North Pole 188-190 New North Rd, Islington N1 7BJ
Olde Cherry Tree 22 The Green, Southgate N14 6EN
Prince of Wales 13a Woolwich Rd, Upper Belvedere DA17 5EE
Volunteer 46, Church Rd, Bexleyheath DA7 4DA

The complete list is maintained at www.london.camra.org.uk.

OPEN 

7 D
AYS 

A W
EEK

COBBETTS
BEER SHOP
M I C R O P U B

Location: 23 West Street, 
Dorking, Surrey. RH4 1BY

Phone: 01306 879877
Email: info@cobbettsrealales.co.uk
Web: www.cobbettsrealales.co.uk

@cobbettsrealale
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SSuunnddaayy 99tthh DDeecceemmbbeerr
From 2-9pm for our annual ‘Turning on the Christmas Lights’
Switch-on is at 5pm. Mince pies, port and crackers for all

This will also start our Christmas Ale Festival

WWeeddnneessddaayy 1122tthh DDeecceemmbbeerr
CAMRA beer duty campaign. Opening 10am with choice of Milds, 

Bitters, Winter Ales and Christmas Ales

MMoonnddaayy 1144tthh JJaannuuaarryy
Two weeks of ales from Lancashire and Yorkshire

FFrriiddaayy 2255tthh JJaannuuaarryy 
We’ll be serving Haggis, Neeps and Tatties all day

EEvveerryy WWeeddnneessddaayy aanndd TThhuurrssddaayy iiss hhoommee mmaaddee TThhaaii CCuurrrryy nniigghhtt

Five real ales always being served
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord

Charles Wells Pleisure Seekers
Sambrook’s Wandle

Plus a guest dark ale and a guest strong bitter

Sunday 8th November open 12-4pm
Sunday 29th November open 2-9pm

for the turning on of the 
Christmas lights at 5pm

Open Monday-Friday from Midday-11pm



Fair dealon beertax now!

Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building 
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct 
Debits.

If there are any changes to the amount, date or 
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect 
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will 
be given to you at the time of the request

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct 
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank 
or building society, you are entitled to a full and 
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank 
or building society

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you 
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd 
asks you to

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply 
contacting your bank or building society.Written 
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form and you will receive 15 months membership
for the price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit
www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. All forms should be addressed to the:
 Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details
Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

  Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

  Direct Debit    Non DD

Single Membership £24             £26
(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership £29.50       £31.50
(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary 
rates please visit www.camra.org.uk or call
01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, 
and agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed          Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days 

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Email address (if different from main member)
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Idle Moments

Hello again and welcome to autumn.  How’s this for a motto
by that great philosopher, Anon:

Every success is built on the ability to do better than good enough
Let’s start with some number puzzles.  The idea may not be

a new one but the puzzles all are:
1. 7 K of SCJ
2. 1759 AM
3. 2 GPB for MFOW (in I and T)
4. 6 W on LPRR
5. 55,000 T of S in the FRB
6. 19 GM for GB at the BO
7. 2,500 A is the A of RP
8. 3 CD of the WC the LR.
9. 17 BNOH
10. 3209 F is the H of SP
One thing that has fascinated me for some time is the number

of blues singers and musicians who recorded under epithetical
(Is there such a word?) names.  The practice has survived to an
extent into contemporary(-ish) times with the likes of
‘Slowhand.’  For this month’s 5BY4 I would like to see if you
can assemble the following heroes from yesteryear.  It’s
interesting how may of them referred to physical disabilities –
a lack of sight seeming to be the most “popular.”
1. Peg Leg                     A.  Adderley
2. Cripple Clarence       B.   Estes
3. Sonny Boy                 C.  McTell
4. Lightnin’                   D.  Jefferson
5. Blind Boy                  E.  Hurt
6. Blind Lemon             F.   Hopkins
7. Mississippi John        G.  Fuller
8. Cannonball               H.  Lofton
9. Blind Willie               I.   Williamson
10. Sleepy John               J.   Howell

And finally we come to Trivial Knowledge time
1. Water House in Walthamstow is now a museum dedicated

to which famous Victorian (whose family lived there from
1848 to 1856)?

2. What is the name of the house in Surrey, owned by the
National Trust, which was devastated by fire on 29th April
this year?

3. And what is the name of the house in West Sussex, also
owned by the National Trust, which suffered a similar fire
in August 1989 and which was subsequently restored and
reopened (as we trust will happen to the one above) in
1995?

4. Another National Trust property, 2 Willow Road was
designed and lived in by the architect Erno Goldfinger. In
what London district is it located?

5. Where was Queen Victoria born (on 24th May 1819)?
6. As we all know, Queen Elizabeth II surpassed Queen

Victoria in September as Great Britain’s longest reigning
monarch – but who was Britain’s third longest reigning (at
59 years and 96 days)?

7. Since the formation of the United Kingdom in 1801 only
one monarch has celebrated a silver jubilee, but not a
golden one. Who was that?

8. If you buy a Historic Royal Palaces pass it will grant you
access to one property outside London (as well as all the
expected ones in London). Where is this outpost?

9. In German it is the Donau – what is it in English?
10. Between 29th and 31st December 2011 what country lost

a day by diverting the International Date Line from its west
to east side?

Well, that’s it for another couple of months.  It’s now time for
me to cease the idleness and revert to sorting out Twickenham
Beer Festival.  Perhaps I’ll see you there?
Andy Pirson

IDLE MOMENTS – THE ANSWERS

As promised, here are the solutions to the puzzles set in August
Idle Moments column.

NUMBER PUZZLES:
1. 6 is the Common Logarithm of a Million
2. 1000 Words is the Value of a Picture
3. 1 is the Registered Trade Mark Number of the Bass Red

Triangle
4. 1994 Channel Tunnel Opened for Public Operation
5. 2 times Pi Radians in a Circle
6. 7 Dials is in Covent Garden
7. 1513 Battle of Flodden Field
8. 2 Hours in a Dog Watch
9. 1936 First Flight of the Supermarine Spitfire
10. 4 Warner Brothers (Jack, Harry, Albert and Samuel)

5BY4:
These are the locations of the blue plaques celebrating the listed
people:

1. Stanley Holloway – Manor Park
2. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle – South Norwood
3. William Bligh – Lambeth
4. Fred Perry – Ealing
5. Clement Attlee – Woodford Green
6. A.E.Housman – Highgate
7. Sir Noel Coward – Teddington
8. Sir Edward Elgar – West Kensington
9. Dame Margaret Rutherford – Wimbledon
10. William Heath Robinson – Pinner

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
1. Coalbrookdale Gate, Prince of Wales Gate and Rutland Gate

are on the southern side of Hyde Park – along South
Carriage Drive.

2. And Queens Gate is in Kensington Gardens (just west of the
Albert Memorial)

3. The last new Routemaster bus was delivered to London
Transport in 1968.

4. The Royal Liver, Cunard and Port of Liverpool Buildings are
collectively known as the Three Graces.

5. In English folklore the bird known as the “king of birds”
because it flew highest (by taking a lift on the back of the
eagle) is the wren.

6. Fishing boats are launched from a beach called “The Stade”
in Hastings.

7. Deuterium oxide is more commonly known as heavy water.
8. Volkswagen’s top of the range brand is Bentley.
9. The Kinks’ song ‘Village Green Preservation Society’ was

recorded by Kate Rusby for the television series “Jam and
Jerusalem.”

10. The author of the short story, The Secret Life of Walter Mitty,
made into a film in 1947 and again in 2013 was James
Thurber.



Waltham Forest Sports & Social Club presents 

BBEEEERRSS FFRROOMM TTHHEE 

 
 

tthheeiirr 1155tthh RREEAALL AALLEE FFEESSTTIIVVAALL 
2200 RReeaall AAlleess,, CCiiddeerrss && PPeerrrriieess,, FFoooodd aavvaaiillaabbllee 

November 18th – 21st 
Wednesday 18th 12 noon–11pm 
Thursday 19th 12 noon–11pm 
Friday 20th 12 noon–midnight 
Saturday 21st 12 noon–11pm 

Friday: Live Music from Oh! Gunquit 
Free admission for Club/CAMRA members at all times, £3 from 7pm 

on Friday for non-Members. 
 Saturday 21st £2 a pint for festival ales all day while stocks last! 

 
Waltham Forest Sports & Social Club, Town Hall, Forest Road, 

Walthamstow, E17 4JF   Phone: 020 8527 3944 
http://www.wfsocialclub.org.uk/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/wfsocialclub/  

BACK IN THE CAMRA
GOOD BEER GUIDE

10% discount for CAMRA members on
10 CASK ALES – 20 KEG BEERS

7 REAL CIDERS
THE WENLOCK ARMS

26 WENLOCK ROAD. LONDON N1 7TA
TEL: 020 7608 3406

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Wed 3pm-11pm, Thu 3pm-Midnight
Fri/Sat 12 noon-1am, Sun 12 noon-11pm

EMAIL: BEER@WENLOCKARMS.COM
TWITTER: @WENLOCKARMS
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Crossword

Compiled by DAVE QUINTON
£20 prize to be won

Name ....................................................................................................

Address .................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................
All correct entries received by first post on 18 November will be entered
into a draw for the prize.

The prize winner will be announced in the February London Drinker. The
solution will be given in the December edition.

All entries to be submitted to:
London Drinker Crossword, 25 Valens House, 
Upper Tulse Hill, London SW2 2RX

Please Note: Entries on oversize copies of the grid will not be entered
into the prize draw.

AUGUST’S SOLUTION

ACROSS
1. Bird dropping right into the sea. [6]
4. I am in flower and likely to bend. [6]
7. Top rudder spun round and stuck out. [9]
9. Take instrument back. [4]
10. In some animals it’s tight. [4]
11. Cheap rotten fruit. [5]
13. Go on about social media failing to open. [6]
14. He makes material for horse I reared. [6]
15. Get together round hollow tree. [6]
17. Swimming through Paris we’re told. Crazy! [6]
19. Intelligent for the most part but wet. [5]
20. Port not started, finished. [4]
22. Look around for protection. [4]
23. Small ancient city is, in fact, ruined. [9]
24. Englishman in show. [6]
25. Chap with time to run. [6]

DOWN
1. Merry compiler’s second clue down. [6]
2. Run up is wrong. [4]
3. He’s mad to speak on Nazi leader. [6]
4. Amateur hit round belly. [6]
5. I met up with couple. [4]
6. Note singer heard. [6]
7. Was threatening when drink ran out. [9]
8. Had sex on first of last month. Very down. [9]
11. He’s safe! [5]
12. Ready to rut like a stag. [5]
15. Pick cold sweet without cold centre. [6]
16. Unwelcome sound for a conductor. [6]
17. Show and tell during class. [6]
18. Supreme power of representative in Ireland. [6]
21. Control of waterfall announced. [4]
22. Very ready to weep. [4]

Winner of the prize for the June Crossword: 
Dave Kenny, Twickenham.

Other correct entries were received from:
D.Abbey, Ted Alleway, Tony Alpe, Pat Andrews, Lorraine Bamford,
John Barker, Rob Barker, Mike Belsham, Brian Bickerstaff, Patricia
Blakemore, Hugh Breach, Kelvin Brewster, Jeremy Brinkworth, Mark
Broadhead, Stephen Brown, Kevin Creighton, Paul Curson, Peter
Curson, Joe Daly, Michael Davis, John Dodd, Tom Drane, C.J.Ellis,
Brian Exford, Mike Farrelly, D.Fleming, Sally Fullerton, Mrs Margaret
Garrod, Geoff Gentry, B.Gleeson, E.Goobay, Marion Goodall, Paul
Gray, J.E.Green, Alan Greer, R.A.Gregory, Caroline Guthrie, Stuart
Guthrie, Peter Haines,  “Shropshire” Dave Hardy, John Heath, Lucy
Hickford, Graham Hill, William Hill, Him at 4 & Me at 8, Mrs
Ivyprice, David Jiggens, Mike Joyce, K.King, Steve Laight, Mick
Lancaster, Pete Large, Tony Lennon, F.R.Lucas, Donald MacAuley,
Kevin McCarthy, Derek McDonnell, Mrs. S.Maddox, John Maginn,
John Marsden, Tony Martin, Dylan Mason, Rob Mills, M.J.Moran,
Sally Morgan, Brian Myhill, Ida Nadir, Bill Neville, Mark Nichols,
Paul Nicholls, Mick Norman, Gerald Notley, Liam O’Hanlon, Michael
Oliver, Miss G.Patterson, P.Paul, Alan Pennington, Mark Pilkington,
Mick Place, Robert Pleasants, Derek Pryce, Nigel Roe, Paul Rogers,
Mrs J.Rous, Alex Ryan, John Savage, Pete Simmonds, Nobby
Slacktrouser, B.Smith, Ruth Smith, Ian Symes, Ken Taylor, Bill
Thackray, Mark Thompson, Paul Tiffany, Roger Trevaskis, Chris
Truin, E.Valentine, Ms. G.Vida, Andy Wakefield, E.Wallhouse, David
Watkins, T.Watkin, Martin Weedon, Alan Welsh, Spud Whale, Nigel
Wheatley, Richard Whiting, Sue Wilson, David Woodward, Peter
Wright & the Missus, Ray Wright, Paul Young.

There were also five incorrect, three incomplete and one anonymous
entries





Hauntingly 

good beer...

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT GREAT PUBS 

ACROSS LONDON

/adnams

       


